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SIDENT I-KELBACKS FOREIGN  -TRIAL
Hospital
 News
 JD"' Faughii Congress Insistance On U.S.
A coroner's jury today found
the death of Charles Nance due
Ill accidentally inflicted gunshot
visunds.
The jury's report is as follows:
"We the coroner's jury, find
from the evidence that Charlie
Nance ,came to his death from




Monday's complete record fol. Hahdy Man
Adult Beds 
The jur-TAVitis composed of
E D Wilkerson E. J. Steele,
Ruble Lockhart, Luther Wash-
burn. D L. Cathers, L. J. Griffin_ 
el Max H. Churchill, coroner.
--- • _
Nance died Saturday afternoon
about an hour after he had been
shot in the left side with a
shotgun.
SO O HI BORN
A A son br-Trr7last night to
Dr. and Mr. s Herbert Lee Wil-
liams of Memphis, Tennessee. He
weighed eight pounds and three
ounces and has been named
William Creighton Williams..
Mrs. Williams is the former
Mils Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. W. P.
Roberts. Williams is the son of
W P Williams of Paris. Term.,
and is a brother of James C.
Silliams„ol-lhe lodger &Times.
Emergency Beds 30 e YankeesPatients Admitted I '
Patients Dismiesed
New Citizens - 0
Patients admitted „front Friday-
9:30 a.m. to Monday 9:30 a.m.-
Mrs. Ruth Johnston, 808 West
Main, Muray; Mn. Claude Vau-
ghn, 506 So. 6th • St., Murray;
Mrs. Bob Miles, 526 Whitnell
Ave., Murray; Mrs. Haiten
Wright, Rt. 1, Murray; M r s.
f•Aoll_.§Ige„,1,ey and baby boy,
I7O-9- -West Otiv0 Murray; Mr.
Charl*-"Nance, Rt, 3, Mprray;
Mrs. Reba A. Clayton, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Frank Montgomery,
New Cbricord; Mrs. Leslie Nolan




Traffic was slowed up for
several minu4s yesterday follow-
ing •a minor accident at 4th and
Main Street.
A semi-trailer truck hit a
parked car as it was turning
into North 4th from Main. forcing
the vehicle into 'a parking meter;
The old model car was slightly
damaged
Three city policemen investigat-
ed the accident. The driver of
the Meal car' was unidentified
and the truck belonged to Perkins




By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Peess Staff Correspondent
Reports from Eastern Europe
indicate that unrest is r9wing
in pearly all of ti_21..,ft_iet Wales 
life countr1 - , - •
Czechostultla, InIgarla and
Albania a ...eons the muntries
•
Iireeled. . --
In -Hungary. pefrinar opposi-
s
• tion to the ,puppet regtrne of Pre-
mier Janos. Kadar is being kept
under cortirOl by ruthless ter-
rorism But there ts serious dis-
sension inside the Communist
Party and a purge is under way
ito rid the, army of disaffected
lelements.
In East Germany. Rea leaders
are drafting students for forced
abor or for army service to keep
?h.-ern under control.
It is notable that all of the
countries mentioned are being
.r(iled by "Stalinist" leaders who
,iecept Russian domihation
Official Visit Postponed
A dispatch from Prague re-
ports that Soviet Premier Niko-
lai A. Bulganin and Communist
Party leader Nikita S. Khrush-
jey have postponed s' schedul-. state vied-to Czechoslovakia.
'There is good reason to believe
WEATHER
REPORT
....../ -.....:Southwest Kentucky -Cenlid-
• -treble cloudiness and cool, with
as chance tif light showers this
afternoon. High 78. • Mostly fair
and mild tonight, low 70.
. nesday partly elmtly and warmer
and more humid, high 85.
College Weather Observation
Time: 8 19 a m.
Jiiighest Temperature 90
Lowest Temperature: 63
Temperature at. 8.:15: 69





that the trip was postponed be-
cause of outbreaks. of disorder.
The Czechoslovak prosecutor-
general was. quoted' as saying in
a speech Made-last month that
.Communist leaders .were the tar--
gets of "ever-increasing" violent
disturbanois-Or --Public qrder.
The prosecutor_ -*general com-
plained 'tat prosecutors, judges
and aPilirlseys for defendant&
were showing eiarining. tendenc-
ies toward "liberalis"- and en-
couragine offenders by failing to
be tough enoegh with them.
A dispatch to the London
weekly newspaper Observer. -m-
ported on Sunday that Czecho-
slovak Communist leaders -"face
a-challenge similar to that _which
started the upheavals last year
in Poland and Hungary."
It is known that the economic
situation , in. Czechoslovakia is
bad. The Prague Radio said re-
cently that the coal shortage in
Cpechoslovakia, the most highly
uadustrialized satellite, had be-
come "catastrophic."
Deportations Reported
Dispatches from Vienna a n d
Belgrade report that thousands
of Bulgarians regarded as "un-
reliable" are Ming deported to
remote provincial areas. In addi-
tion, the authorities are recruit.,
ing Bulgarian tru;ri and women
of from 18 to 30 years for labor,
service in Russia because they
are potential trouble-makers.
Even in tiny Albania, on the
Aoriatic const..Thare is. bQth Pgit
ular unrest and dissension inside
the Communist Party. •
- MIL Gen. Panajot Pljaku, a
veteran Communist., fled to Yu-
geslavUhlay and sought asy-
lum because he feared arrest. as
one of a group of men)vho op-
rio?c• the "Stalinist" . leadership.
In hone of, the sateIlite.s, is
there any Indication that a real
revolt is likeiy. For one thing
both the people at large and
dissident Communists realize that
Rus,sian troops would intervene
to 'rush any outbreak as they
in. Hungary.
•
But it is evident that Com-
munist leaders throughout East-
ern Europe are anxious. Unrest
is likely to increase' steadily.
Don Faughn, the handy little
handy man of the Yanks. &rings_
back memoriesspf Gei-Rge Herman
Ruth, • enftwhile trail blazer pf
the major leagues.
. Ruth: more -preminently known
as 'Der Babe,' holds the acc aim
as the most noted 'slugger
all time. Enough so to make
people forget he was once 'ckiTte
noteworthy on thg Mound. -
Int when' the one tirties_be ve
it or not, money lacking,Boston
Red Sox sold Ruth to -the New
York Yankees, Yankee Stadium
was built solely by his 'bat.
in 1918, pitcher Ruth had led
Boston to a pennant and 'world
series win. Ruth was a man who
could pitch' and hit and win
regardless.' 
Faughn of the Murray Little
League Yanks may never be
a Ruth. but with the season
more than -half gone, he leads
the circuit in both dePartments.
And the Yanks are the class of
their %toe. The Yank hurling
ace holds the most victories with
a 5-1 record. The Yank batting
_leader tops the league-- with
.441 average. He is tied in hits
"withteam mete Johnnie Rost. _
- Rose is second in batting per-
centage with a .429 mark Fred-
die Hendon of the Cards ;minds
out the select .400 class with
a .412 esterase John Hutson
another of the iron man pitcher-
sluggers, who tells for the Reds
holds a .391 mark.
Danny Rowland. Tank pitcher
has won three while losing one.
Red Howe of the Cqbs- has won
three but' lost the same 'number..
Carey Adams leads the mound
percentage wise with a 2-0 rec-
ord.
Little League Standings _
W L Pet GB
Yanks ....,  3 0 1 000
Cards 2 1 .662 1
Cubs - 1 2 .333 2
Reds 0 3 .000 3
Geese Tonight
Cubs vs. Rids
Yanks vs. Cards ▪ -
Second Annual
Tennis Tournamentira. Begin July ir
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Murray- is sponsoring
their second., annual open tennis
tournament. The tournament is
due to start the week of -the
8th of July.- There-wilt be four
classifications 13-15; 16-18, sing-
les; 18 knd over singles, and 18
and over doubles.
Fill out the blank and mail
to Bill Jefirey 207 S. 15th, Mos-
.
ra y .
Winners of last, years tourna-
ment were 13-15 VerrmILShaw
Stubblefield; 16-18 Johrhajr Mc-
Dougal; 18 and over singles
Julian Evans; 18 and over doubles
Joe Farmer Orr and Auburn
Wells'. There were 35 entries in
last year's tournament.
Last clsy for entering the
tourriliment will be Friday night
at 12:00 o'clock.





New Concord took the lead
in the 4-H junior baseball loop
after trouncing Lynn Grove 16-4




New Concord  1 0 Logo
Almo - 0 0 .000 11.•
Kirksey 0 0 .000 ,2
Lynn Grove 0 1 .000 1
TREADF0L InCURRENCE
BARTON, Wls Efl - Eugene
Buhnke, .13, 'was run over by
a six-tin dump truck • Monday
-and • he's got the tire --inw•rks
to- prove it. Doctors






WASHINGTON, July 2 an -
weather bneeau expects
hove normal temperatures dun-
'ing July throughout the southern
half of the United States and in
the Ohia Valley and Middle At-
lantic -states. •
Its 30-day forecast said below
normal tein pera tu res._ axe indicat-
ed for the nOrwestern quarter.
of the country. The reit of th
enTintry-can expect. normak temp-
matures..
.Above' norm-la-t-alnfall--"14---ex ;
Peeled in ih, Pacific' Northwest
and the Neftherre-Plains as weir
as in the eistretne Southeast.
Bennie Byers .
Passes Away.
Bennie Byers, age 82,- passed
away Monday morning at the
Murray Hospital. "
Survivors iiselude his -w'
Mrs.-Gleaner Byers; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Odie Morris, Murray,
Mrs. Fred Smith. and Mrs. .1. C.
Paschall, Detroit, Mich.; two sons
Odes Byers, Mryear Route 1,
Holland. Detroit, ..Mich.; a half
sister, MP& Odin Story, Puryear;
three half brothers, 011ie
iyear, 11Ohertof Wisouri, lad
Hensley Murray. He is; AM
survived by .eight grandchildren
and eight -greet grandchildren.--
The funeral will be conducted
tainetrofterantia at 2:00 p.m.;
with Revs., J. HThurman and
M. M. Hamptofl ljs charge,Burial
will be in the Oak Grove Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home until the time of
the funeral. Miller Funeral. Rome




ghe Tigers pounded out 11
hils but fell to the Pirates, 7-6,
irsthe_first game in Little League.
play last night. The Pirates col-
lected only thrM hits in 
ning. LockhalI"'" had three *and
Roberts. Foust and Lee -two each
for the losers. The winning pitch-
er was Young and Lockhart was
the loser,
the second game, the- Braves
beat the Giants 16-15 on ten hits
comparen to' ericiT for the
Giants. Parker. and Miller man-
died two each "for the Brgves
and Fitts- and Stubblefield_ col-
lected two each for' the losente
Winning pitcher was Goodwin.
Brewer was the losing" Giant,
hurler.
The American „League Team
has j•wo home games cm up
this week. Tiry will meet Par
Tuesday .night and take on Pa-
ducah Saturday night in whet
should prove to be two highly
contested events. Plan now to




JiiMESTOWN, N. its. tiff s-• A
farmer ICC a foot in an hour-
long _struggle with a hay baler,
then 'mounted his tractor. and
drstshe home to- summon aid. - -
'Doctors geld. friction - from the
rollers of the thirc-hine .cauterited
blood vessels in his leg • and
probably -saved ht s tire-. -
William Wilson. 37, was in
'good condition today at Jamea-
etown Hospital, and physicians
said he - Might. leave •th••1.-lac.o.
weeks.
Wilson said he attempted to
speed the baling proctsss Sunday
and began tO push hay into
the _machine with his pot. It
was caught - and .thp -powerful
valets began to tut hit 'body_
pt the machine.
AftVr an 'hour, thew rollers
crushed the bone about. 10 inches
below the knee and Wilson was
freed.
He tied a belt - tourniquet,
around his thigh, mountell-
tractor and remained censcious








United •TPress Staff, Corresoondent
WASHINGTON, July 2 an -
o*n payments on new homes
are about to be cut_ drastically,
it was reported--teday. This
should toilet' Off a home-buying
and building spurt, according to
industry sources,
Congress Monday completed
lion and „sent to the  Whit
House a bill authorizing sharp
reductions in down payments re-
quired on government - Insured
mortgages. •
The White House And-federal
housing officials were understood
the minimum down payment on
a $10.000 house would go down
from the present $700 to $300.
On a 812,000-home the ptesent
minimum of $1,200 would 'drop-
to $600, on a $15.000 home it
would be lowered from $1.950 to





CASTLE AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif. 6111-  A handsome A r
Force pildt lost in the snowy
wilderness of the High Sierra
lor to months said today he is
looking forward to a "second
honeymoon in florida" with his
Wife.
Thin and tired bilitapparently
, _ •
in, good health, Lt. David Steeves,
23, of Trumbull, Conn., was re-
covering-frorn-Itis ordeal "alytlTs
central CaricTrrsia Air Force base.
Steeves, wearing a luxuriant
heard. reached, Civilization Mon-
credible' St
of hardshiplind courage th be-
gan May 9 when he bailed=
his T33 jet tramer--eyer
Canyon National Park. *s •
'I .prayed erintlmstnis
to be gtherally satisfied with' its 
said. "I felt thal"-otherit Must
ternu. It was expected to be 
have been praying for ••ene be-
signed quickly and the lower 
cause the Lord must have been
odown-payment m 
giding my steps."inimums p u t s
into effect promptly. Forest rangers is t heated
If this is done it would mean Steeves must have wandered-..l00
miles through the most rugged
terrain in the Sierras.- He_ had
lost 50'to 60 of his 105 pounds.
Fifteen days after he bailed Farm Bureauout Steeves came across. a small





1,1 -U.S. Army SP 3-c William.
S. Girard and his Japanese
sweetheart were Married today,
even though separated by 40
miles. But an extortionist'- mar-
red their wedding day happiness.
,Haru (Candy) Sueyama visited
Girard here short!), .after regis-
tering their niai•riage at a Tokyo
ward office. American military
authorities arranged for her to
spend the night hele after learn-
ing that a convicted Japanfee
extortionist was awaiting her de-
parture from ,the camp. _
The extortionist, fukuju Shi-
mizu, sikifed Candy at her home
in Kagohara this evening after
she returned- from Tokyo and
teld• her that farmer - Akioshi
Sakai, the .• 47-year-old - husband
of -the woman 'killed by Girard,
wanted 2 million yen ($5.560) as
"comfort" money.
This-development -.changed the
wedding night plans of 6irard,
21. and his shy little bride,•who
will be-29 Friday; . .
There was to - be no normal
honeymoon for the newlyweds
because Girard is confined to the
camp pending the outcome of
chatgeS egaliest him for killing
the Japanese woman on a firing.
range.
Candy legally became married
to the 21-year-old soldier from
Ottawa. III., when she registeFed
the match at, the Akasaka Whrd
Office in Tokyo - the only ac-
tion necessary under Japanese
law which the United States
recogssireS.
Girard, the center of an inter-
national -dispule, -remained at
Camp Whittington, 40.mileVnorth
knf Tokyo, where he is confinedding Ntcome ota controversy.
re r whe her the United States
or Japan should try him. .
fie is accused of accidentally
shooting and- killing a Japanese
woman metal scavenger on. a
U.S. Mese; firing- range.-''----''--
Girard . and Candy , plan a
church wedding on Friday, the
Japanese's girl 29th 'birthday.
Girard is 21. The ceremony. will
be • at Camp Whittington, and
because Girard is confined to
base a honeymoon is not possible.
NO PAPER T,HURSIDAY
The daily , Ledger and Times
will ,..publish on Thursday.
July te,r- Independence Day, This
Is one of the four holidays taken
during the year by the daily
Per so 'that .employees may
enjoy the day with their families.
Regfilar • publication will re-







Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson _ and Undersecretary of
fiq Cliffstian . E. Herter sent
the.,searning to. Congress as the
Hemse Foreign Affairs Committee
pressed frir earTSF vece—on.
its resolutioh • requinn revision
or scrapping pf the "status nf
forces" ,agreements with Amen-
ea's- allies_
- WiTson said no -country where
.4.__Iirs.Aserieletir-te.ops are based, is
likely to wpm to give up its
right to try_ and, punish U. • S.
servicemen thertelltir certain cases.
If Congress pailes legislation
to require- frils, he said, the
United States wit' have to close
its foreign bases, bring the troops
home 'and revert to a dangerous
lIsert_by the Park ServiCes.
Pretty weak b,-then. Rural Tal
rt I was sure I'd find some
," he related.. "I found a can
of beans, a can of ham and some
sugar-and wood aid matches. I
had my first mesd in almost 30,,
days."
Later; Sineves feu& a couple
of rusty fishhooks and some
thread. • '
"I used grubs from trees' for
bait and some days I managed to
catch one or two fish."'
Steeves also rigged a trap and
caught a deer.
"Most of it was eaten before I
got to it. That was about June I.
I _rationed it for 20 days."
He also ate •sonie wild straw-




-NEW YORK 47. '— Manton
Davis, a native of Mayfield. Ky.,
vice president and general counsel
for Radio Corporation of America,
died Monday while vacationing,
on ,Fishers Island. in...New York.
The 80r-year old attorney' had-
Trials Danger To Defense
Firth Bureau 'Convention.
A special effort is being made.
by all - -County .Farm Bureatle
' have • entries In this five
minute extemporaneous' sPealtinte
'contest. A packet...eentaining ref-,
been in retirement since 1944. erence material, sub topics, rules
Davis joined RCA as assistant




represented the firm . in China.
during 1925-26. Ile became vice
president of the firm--in 1929.
"He attended Western Kentucky
State College and fhe..University
of •Virginia School of Law.
His .body. will'. be retUrned to .Bureau program," "states Mrs..
Mayfield for funeral and,' burial,
•
- • ----
WASHINGTON - The Eis- -Forteess America" dLiefnee.- .• •
enhower Administration warned 'Other meyressional =sae
Congress today that if it insisted Civil Rights: Georgia's „Sen.
on -U.• S. trials fiSr all Atneri-can Richard B. Russell: leader of
treeps-:ave_rseas • it would destroy ; the- Southern . bloc,- made an
America's • system._cd, foreign de- all-out attack on the administra-
tense bases.. • tion's civil rights bill in- the
Senate. lie said it - has been
"cunningly devised" so that
federal powers:nes:mkt- be Utilize - •
to force the- white people of „
the SI75111 at the , point of IV'',
te--teriskren--ter- . 1 
any conceivable edict directed
any 1.,cat
custom, law, or practice separat-
ing the races" in schools and
elsewhere. -The civil rights bill
has not yet been called-4r Toe
formarSilhate consideration, this
may. be done next .week after
the senate.- finishes I Work on
pending apprepriation bills,
Filibuster Rules:Tue. Southern
witnesses befote a Senate Rules
Subcommittee "praised any change
in the present rules 'on Militias
debate. It now takes a vote of
64 senators, to cat off debate
on a measure. Some proponents
of civil rights legislation have
proposed reducing the number
necessary 'to shut off discnsabli.
• sisess--elsenge-svere Cher--
Meet July- 27 Orleans attorneY.
lea J. Much_ _Macon.. Ga.. who
and Eberhard P. Deutsch, New
represented Georgia's governor,
Adj'.urnme Rernibliean con
• arm puree Rural ant isafshnewee sm. not 
, grear.,isinaJ freers tol,d President
connection 'with the Annual Cal- date. The date must be kept.
Meet Contest will lx' held ,ni fur any specific adjournment
loway County Farm Bureau Pic- flexible,- they said, to avoid play-
nic July 27, accordink to Mrs. ing. into the hands of Southern
James Harris, Talk Meet _Chair- senators who are .eXPeeted tit
man. • . - filibuster .againse the civil rights
This --years- sehject '•The program. ... . . ,
Role of Farm •Organizations in Hells Canyon: The House IMI;.
American Agriculture." The con- gation and Reclamation Subcorner
mfediteter.ealadllambut td.streledis Caapnry7on soedntest is open to any iserson from
a Farm Bureau family between
the ages of 18 and 28. County the Idaho-Oregon border. It ap-
winners will compete at a dis- proved, -15 to .12, a motion which
trict contest to determine win- scuttlhd House legislalion-callihg
ner.s". fur -slate competition at for. a single high dam. The • Sen-
the annual State Farm Bureau ate passed a. similar bill 10 days
Convention to be held in Louis- ago,
Nille in November. The -state FBI: The House Judiciary
winner will receive an all vie-  Committee Zeit ima special five-
petise free trip to the, National man sui•commIttee . to "review"
curbs imposed I?" the Supreme
Court recen* on congressional
investigating - powers. The com-
mittee. acted during. considera-
tion of • legislation to cnunteraet
Aruither ceurt :,ruling'which makes
-availible '10 Criminal defendants
'Bureini office.* 
Used .by the giiveinment as trial
witnesses:. The court hes ruled
FBI reports made by informers
po.r.Thtunisity.isfdar Farm BPixrereelleautityounnP; 
that t .speconcigfryessthiralelgisiera,tmwme ipttuere.s
_peorge___in gain elf perienee • 'tie
'public speaking .end at the sem estions to matters peninent to'
time la-Ve I part in the Farm the inquiry. •
• 'Natural Gas: The Houst_com-
Merce Committee on two. Major .
test votes . today endorsed an In- '
diistry-supported bill to ease fed..
eral controls over natural gas
prices charged by producers. The
voles, rejeeting• two arise 'meats
offered lay Rep. John B..13 nett
likely to - win final 'Committee a
is‘
-1 Information: Rep. John E. Moss
(D-Calif.) said fbe• Wright Comes
 -4 • eesimitted_a_."lanta.ttle" omissiqp
mission on bovernment _Security
In failing to consult the A.rmy,'s \
top ififormati6n Aufficers beide
pieposli)g- -st -kW • tri. nuniste -news-
men•Svho pulblish secretsinfounle..,
thin: Maj. Gen. Guy S. Meley
Jr., Army chief of public in-
formation, and William J. Done-.
,•-• 'Army- setstel"-nrsffeeeirtry- Mee-
view said they were never- Mitt"-
tacted by the comrntssitlite-,
e h Toll Rises
a Nearly 3
. By JAMES. M. Ill-INCH-UM Lest7freath estimates ran .as •Ifhtll
United Press Staff tormspondent las .Val Peterson's 500,•'whicti he
LAKE CHARLES,- La.,: July' 2 ! mentiuned in his report to Presi-
17 -The huiriesme Aurtrer-death ' dent Eisenhower. Peterson is the
toll soared to nearly 300 today President's _persorsal represents-
and officials- planned to". bury 40 tive in the IligastlVarea. -.-
Rote unidentified disester- _Lisistiff's Amiktist„..ciaat
tilts- lit a- "Ediiiiiiiit -giitiVe7 . officers, state police and Nations.
--- Calcasieu Parish Sheriff Henry al GuarrIsmen• -patrolled 't h 'e'
Reid said. late Monday night vit stricken area ,,throughout the
bodies have been recovered from night to prevent looting,
the southiarestern Louisiana."' area Dead _Cattle' Mose Reobliseef
around Cimeren, south of Lake Ks' some _marchers scoured the
Charles on the Gulf of Mexico. area for more bodies, 'others had
More than 40 unidentified the grim job of burying or burn-
bodies, mostly Negroes, were to ing thousands- of . bhiating and
be buried in a common grave rotting catte drowned by the 24-
today. Sixty-six other unidenti- foot tidal wave.
lied victims of the hurricane and
tidal Wave .were buried in two lutes- water and pcovidris a breed-
The decayed cattleifirsh jahl..-
common graves Monday.
It must be destroyed befoye any
- ing place for disease; it was said.* Search CM Continues
number of inhabitanUr -Janclaimed by friends or. relatives,
other bodies, identified a n d
turn to their 'homes in the area.
ceremonies. '
were being buried in pri.ya,le
-Many f "the,' search parties
.. .
. . _ .
_ The. search for-blew still cone were a 
,tinued. Sheriff Reid i said, he ex- poisonotei cottonmouth InneVas,Ois I at ,uriannA , . ,
.elninet sw ms of
-- Ifficed' tiines in the
poets the toll to run to 350-..0th- washed tipefrom the marshee,s effort to find- allessiolaters.














The first of sixeral' blockades
was made yesteiglA by city
police, In _the , efftirt to tette-cm
the ordinance on flie purchas1e
of "city autornebile• stickers;
' Many persons_lave already
bought the- city autottiolfile stick-
ers, -but, there are trianY who
have nor. i •
-City frthce \Will maintain-


















































THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY las,
Donsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and The
Anaes-Herald, October 70. 1928, and the ...West Kentuckialt. January
ti, 1942. -S5-
- JAMES C. BEL/JAMS,. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to Afect any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice hero* which in our opinion aro not for the best
interest static reader*.
KEPRESENTATIVM WALLACE W/111101 CO, 1368
Monroe- IdebNabilc TeM._150 Pairk M/I
sore, Chu:age; N Bolyaton St.. 1900BIL _
altered at - the Port Gerice, Murray. Kotituzky. /or tramaniasina as
Second CLass Matter
40.7118CRIPTION RATES: By Carrier' in aturn41:-.-giert7.-iiiii.-.31k. OW -
Ision.h Mc_ In Calloway and adjomung coin:111W._ par year legt PO".
inaere, $554.)
,
'It I - ILLY 2i 1957 •
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD'
- - MAJOR LEAGUE
American League
. W L Pct. GB
New Toile 45 25 .643
Chicago -_-o__41011-17 A14
Cleveland 37, 33 .129.
Boston 38 34 .528 8
Detnot ' 36 35 507 Ps
Balt-tenore 14 36, 486 11
Kansas City .26 44 31 19
'Washington 25 50 -.333 ;r...lta
Yesterday!. Reside. -
N. York 3 Balt Z._ 10 -ism.., night
Washington 5 I)oston 4, •night
Detroit 5 Chicago 2, night
'














sinelaaselphie 37 33:b.52u 4
will New York 15 37 .480 -.2
- mil '1Cbscago --;----518-4/•ptist 45
to Pittsburgh- 15 47 .347 •4I
secs •
Philadelphia 5 Pittsburgh 4. night-




Bosittlye at New York. night




St. Louts at -Chicago •
MInvaukee at Cinemnati, night
ighly games scheduled.)
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - IlrirRhAY, KENTUCKY
A-Bomb "Diablo" *Liao' Fire
U.S. Marines, sweltering in the desert sun'at Frenehman Fiatirtn-thexeracia-nita:
clear testing ground, come out of their tre.hrkes 4,000 yards from the poi
which the ,latest in A-bomit Vests fizzled ouf_ili a mis.fire, The bomb, scheduredi
L
for detonation at the top of a tower,, failed to..fire and the troops *ho were to-
hold maneuver* in codjunction with the blast. and a .large group of obAervers,
dspent a uticbmfortable time before being released from their points 'cirsafety.
• ndphotn)--,
Mantle Wallop Stretches
Lead Over White Sox
4
MILTON RICHMAN and two by Johnny. Logan. help-
United. Preis* Sports -Writer 2. ed the Cardinals to five'
. i.- ed runs as"-•tisey ended • a siX-




game Milwaukee' winnisig- steak.
k S
the dark-was all the Yankees Murry Dicks , a -I.-lead
By United Peel






'again will have a split squirrel
season and the bat, and pee-
session limit remain the
same- as, last-- year, .aceording to
an anhhoftcement by the Fish
5,511114.WM5klikAMMIW7CeS ' k•4715151175,5•
Dates for most of the seasons
rand-118g limns: were 'announced
by the Department f000wing a
meeting_ Of the „commusion re-
k,nol.vt-atytter-
lowl•Uni anScid°onsvesi°rtiactveee
been set. The latter are set by
.the Federal Governmesit while
Tor deekt the Commission is await-
ing- the findings of a survey an
the deat---IIerct. .
._agUirrel season will open
--AugOst- 45 arta contintte
October W -- That '• •
constitute the hrst phase, while
the -second part *win -- on
,November 20 and contin ue
through December 17. The bag
limit will be six a day or
total of 12 after two or more
days of hunting. , •
.Seasons fur bobsslide -add cOs
turnix quail. giouse.....or haw,*
Urges Kroger 
pheasant, rabbit, upossurm-reitixin,
mink,- skunk. muskrat - and red
_
Offi1 - 
• and contintie -through Januaryfox open on November 20
18. • •
•
• The bag limit,• for bobwhite
be ten
In conneetaiII-'. -a ith the truck- 
'singularly dr - in -aggregate and
the possession Irmo- wiii be 20
1 needed to put seine daylight be- but the Bras•es knocked hinr.osit.
-NEW YORK - 'Germinal Bat- 
I tv.men them and the fecund-place with -a three-ruh rally- id-the
White Sox.
larin. 31102. France, itutpointed• • fift
h ' inning when Hank -Aaron
That Sitroke les--.4flantle with hit his 24th homer and Wes Cim-
Ington--inienered---oaiiii-:
Herm Wehmeier, who relieved
Dtclis‘in." was the winner. •
Granny Hammer and' Rip Re-
pulitin drove .two -runs
in a five:run eighth-inning rally
thaolokoduced Pniladelobia's vic-
to17 -over Pittsburgh. F it a tr
• SYDNEY. Australia -
fiszter. Lothsytile,.Ky,• out-
posiswa Baly mcDonripii, isc Baltimore and ftretcbed-
Ankorisua. • t 10 . 
Yankees' lead tu two games over
Chicago.. .
Mantle walloped hia homer, off
- ace relieser George Zuveraik,
ems had entered the game atter
the Orioles had tied Use score





one *out'in :he 10th Innuig Mon-
day night resulted in. his 22nd
homer of the season, a plow that
prof:Ickes" a '3-2 victory over
414 •osse , The Yinkee alugger had -the
















Cincinnati , J; z)
St 3to O ocia .
Bres.klsn- 38 32 set .
• -Yesterday's 'Results .
Chitag
-
6 Cinc;s.r..i''. 0 - •----
3 N...* Y ik O. night
'*'64i se,
-FLYING ANTS
Well 0111 10k COS
TERMITE AMAC
' eirnsei set in ifirrIford. •Consive•toelote 45.17f Lan& largest crowd
,,pro- 
f
t415 +ego. Orr& five hits as J
unior• m Gillia
gram. don't worry! It's •leiss-the ' night Same .in Baltimore; s°11th"lplayecc a key role in' B
rooklyn'A en "x4"r,
a margin of safety so
=wend' -celebrating l'.nir-hirui. oi paw W making tutey Ford,   has 
•
lay. __-s , • ors: appearance saint being sele7•
, It may- be. 1 i ..heaeLache, to you. lined with assure
 shoulder. M
t toe se:sestets trunk it's won-
derful, • ,
• 14,y is the abbreiation for In-
•. •rnatierial._ Geophysital -.Year
semen ofitcially began 'al I p.m..-
.e.d.tt sumo-14st- ..•
During the *Year-which '-tpet...
ually will , run -µriftl Dec. ..1,
If4.11=s,:erie ..10.000 • scientists_ at.
rr..,te than 2.000 a:tuns around
the world uut-undertake ose
greatest .study of -she earth .and
as atmospr.eie es er conducted.
Greeting From I-ac
Pr,.. .7giiii-r.isnnovesir issued a
1
 spectil statement' wishing. IGY
scientists of all nations -God*.
Weed and goO`diriek'. ir- i Weir 4.!
campaign, "Train Up for High-
way $afety,7 . Mr. Engle. Vice-
efeSideot of the Krog
today orged everyone ,v4 chives
a ninoir sehicbielgo,ttoa•ydos.sahist.er part
th 
summer and to help hold down
the: upsw ing in traffic accidentsi
during tin vacati-n season be-
tween Memorial- D and bur
Day.
•en:7-you tray away frion
u
uor. The grouse bag limit fls
twis' or „a piessessiun limit of
k a/Age- 'two .or more days
gt •hnneing., while me 'ration
take may ve eight a' nay or a
'possession Innit . of In, 'there
is no bag limit ,on Opossum,
iaceson„;_munt, skunk, Muskrat ilna
red fox. • •
Opossum and racoon may be
?Ken with nog tasty from Uctub-
home traii_. sum., ..4 make yew_ i r 20 through Net's-ember rit This
starter Ronnie Kline, had a three- ` s means that "a toon May be ta
ken
hit shutout'4 unt
il the PI:allies"- 
on the grouna by • cmg . out ,ielt . a welcome est
 wherever 4--
) OU go by driving carefully."'
knocked him out 'in the -eighth.
' 
-Drive as you- would like °tilers mifY 11'4 1'e 3114ell'fru-nr" 'tree. . _ .
• . - t a
tile victory in rel 
to drive-pas your home nd
of ack
Sanford.




chilaren are • playing." Mi. Engle




cr You ga and lease
a*San D Calif vet. o witness a mayor league
, inontli.endeavors.
Call TERMINI X -,World's
Largest Termite Cootrol,
Organization




P.O. Boa 84 Padecas, K y.
Phone 3-2934 or ..-•96.
Local %Customers or
Contact direct or for Referencs
of Performance of Work cell.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, K y. Phore 262
Ibe -ease3e4-5•b•-ylaur rbdia i- n .#television Sets results • Titan- A
those flare-up in. the 55tn• flat
4:stpar eruptiost-Gne of the greitt-
-est. evez*ses..-1.41 taalitnt. serfric-Ai
• rms Sunday ancretgabr fif -the
o_agnettc field stretiaing oot ly,-
i sive 'miles from the earth. .
I *.A.5 1-1, -16Eaprey; vice chairman
*ff 'Ice Nikita'," ACeciertiy u$
Sciendo. said. Ine storms ,afso
caused a blackout of siv.rttwave
rad).* cornstunicatit!ria in many
,...rts 4 ,f71.he, aneld Suridar-and
t clay. He ' said the - commanica-
: r.s difficulties_were• towing and
- 'd lie riser by tweetay„ •
Planes. Ships •Aleried
ALL.THISILEEK
OVERCOAT§ AND WINTER SUITS




Plastic Moil; PrOof Bag
BOONE-,
Laundry & Cleaners- Phone 234
outer ciiivers peclin.trians.
*dd. Tne, 'osier was suuthiaaW
11, was credsted with toe vktory --Johnny AA'oaciii, „ta
s,_ :Appy.e=411; Mr.  Engle Urged,
in relief Bob prim had !six. hits: tkehse reus
ing sus a • Don't _make the basic mistale
7.if trying to cover too -. much
to ball blfh -vat wheal the Orioles- pinch -hitter in Inc 
eig.hih.
;errtitory in a short 'time. Every
threatened ,in the besiteista of the Booljle pitcher Dick Drott• Of
10th.. 
_ osst, )ear tonistsAs. it not thosisatios;
the Cubs celebrated 'Ma
-10e-tioirloppleil-Dhe White'
5-1; Kansas Gay- snapped an 117
game losing streak _with a 10-1
decis on ovew:.-eleveland, and
triumph with a first inning hum- an accident • by .thC errors utl-
arid a brilliant pertorrnince
-Milwaukee's lead iti the National back. 
'-. • 
„
League to a 'half-game with •a ' 
 -
0-3 vietorY-C.over the -Bra-steisi•
.13TN tOURT• -41-itisza4.12- ._
-Phillies defeat, the Pirates, 5- • SAN
 DlECA),e' Cad. •Ir ---' Use
4; Brooklyn licked the Giantsj coy h
as. • increase° iti‘•.,nuirioer
3-0. and the:Ctibit 'blanked- Cin • . of 
Superter_. Courte to /.1 out
einnati. 11;0. • ," ,the,re is. no
 Superior Cosiet.-,-No.
Charlie Maxwell got the Tig- I.2. Cts• 
utliclatie detest," -
era
Boa with -a two-run, homer off
Jim • the first inning
and Al _Kalme also hometed„ in
--ine-oattit- to. Afar!. a three 7 NO
rally. Lanky' Burinincstruck
out seven and yielded eight flits,
including a homer by Minnie
Minters. recording • isis.
vittory.
.The Athlatigr-Who hadn't won
Atarde..* since June' 19, hopped
Eat.ly •1Pyrin for five- rwts in
the first inning -to clinch their
victlilLagainst Cleveland. Tim
Thu. n's ihree-.run-bomer Was
the :big - btuik. in the -4irst-,iiinitig
assault on Wynn. Even with that
- Itoirt- Earesse -Clqt istarter,
Portocarrero needed , „relief
Toag_Gotrttin, Wbo:•was the win-
ik,!_po,Kk:sitilk..tri Bob f_shs
her.. ." . .
.er- With. the--bases full tn-slter-leirr-
enth inMeig. enabled trig: _Senitiors'
l
os score the tie-breaking run 
in
rleir-Bitshe with the Reel Sox.
-Pede..-.11.amos_neld Bos-
tor. nitlesi- Ovei the list fotar
,intighibi-he gain hi; sixth 
victory
.1,tokual__44‘r__elaaL of -vacations pin in tragtoy be-
when and holding Cincinnati reo5e of oneAhow, „yourself enough time au
1:.or !teetered hits in reguicrisig
ni's biNenth victory. 1 he Cub:. rt41.:4aut irttr4•tisol‘revachnx;ea.o
usr arc tinaot
Washinconvipped HQS!**11, colliteted 
ortnyzedoisng_ Joe
n•snier 
non. Don't forme% to allow ti
• Br es' Ligigleut resr-aaBretreshrnent.sDriving
in warm wkather is tityaig• bout,
to the driver and his passengers.
An ot..c.i.sionat short itop miAghty
tens:shirt's and will help the
driver to keep alert tor safety's
indies...Follow the rubs of protio-.
moat drivers arid don't try .t6
drive more than 10 hood without
.ati-prasi 8 -hours' rest."
'from
and snap i five-game Red 13,4
winning streak. .
Cards U  Victory.
• •Two errors by Eddie 
iltathe•ks
. - - r - -










was,444„isleasitiis.iitlin aruity.it! ea me at t
 ts
times- The Macon .occurred 
two
days 'ago but the effects 
reached - ,
_. . _
Shaple said "The efoiverse 11- 7 
. . .
self cooperate) in herald
ing
the • )i' as become a tvailblazer with a unione commerc
ial series based on
In search of-new approaches to television advertisinit, Dodge -
beginnin
er 
. g," of .. ink! Geophysical
r.-..- _ . _ _ . •. 
. the day dream adventOres of "Waldo," ;Amin here directi
ng the
' thony Pipito. 22. was char.ted
v.-itlek.disorclerly conduct -14tclay
,--for _esteeming a horseor. a
crowded' _Lake Michigan beach.
sLtrrAg_ciktenctants r_v_i4h_t_o super!.
stitious .so they biota.
TO .111REAK JAIL
e..11.170---St. Louis Cardinal's cut 
Nuahall s tered set-
''..114.we-'-e- sale- ssitocito-----T
best driver is s-iVerty handi.
cappesd's.behind the.....wheel of a
Conker: Have, your oar checked
nor ma • _the !limier climb a
tree to some uw..-the. game.,
In actuition, 1:0011 hunrers are
given a training season for their
•ununuinlf mrougn October Iv.
.seither*,upossuni nor eosin may
be taken aur-ing this period fui
an' Manner. •
- THE UNSEEN PiCA14110
CHICAGO- IP - Teenagers
are swinging 'from2Shis Presley
to Pablo Pica4so•-with the help
of-ta- jos ny.t.tf.vb who carries
cop_y,_ the., painter's, work
whew r he goes: Anthony Roma
•d gruup yoorrrans-„kri- •
this Street here recently and they
aalted...14/...ux. the copy. He told
em the strect was too public-
tattocr wasn't on an arm '9r
a, leg. . _
FORT- :MADISON. Iowa -1/ - a tun up, ).•,.... a competan
convicts Lloyd Wtsinsod. ilk -,ind mechanic 
befere,yoie :gait.. ohm
Albert floerger. 25. It teal bee* ae impUrfatu. not
. Onjy. tar waist
to their cells Monday alter t--.ght but to. avir
d the inconvenience
h,reIrs if sivo.ing or. steel pi..,ott arid expens
e sir breakelotfos 'on
bars failed to-itree. tftero,„_____„:- thes road. Don't 
neglect regular
car care. ' Your vaFatjon will
• ' - . • . '.be no vat-anon-Om your- car.'
MILWAUKEE. Wis. IP
nut., -4,4-...444t surd
--- •"P'• lloarie.e, galTa tre2.4Rgu .16:r a nindlecreall clsl.an'jguts•st
as . if .y•isi were at Itieme;" Mr.
Engle advised.
-Team -Up ighwas Safety.





• The -."sokir --erupt 
is




41,, iGry cosnirionieativn eunlers
t wiittd; • including- • the
Ip`f wasfitag- alien 7
•
hunt from his hovhfahs Tbfrommercials, now being shown on
Laurence Welk's two ak r TV programs, are low pressur
e film
sketches, with the enipliSsit- op entertainment. The picture here is
from the commercial "B'w.ana Waldo," which takes the intrepid._
Waldii and his lady love on a stylish-Africart safari. The.,series• stars
actor boon DrivermellirRita Colette playing biz partner la routaotie
dv n f **wilt
•
'TT:\ •
TtailSDAY - JULY 2 957,
,Mrs. Joan Gelb didn't have to wait for her husband or the 
plumber
to fix that pesky leak underneath the bathroom sink. 
With daughter
Kathy, age 10, watching closely, Mrs. Gelb seals the le
ak with the
' aid of Duro Plastic Aluminum, a new metal in putty form
. It's ap. ,
piled right out of the tube just like toothpaste . • . and 
within two
boors time hardens In real metal. When dry and hard, it's no
t ,
-affected by water or normal water pressure, 
and will never rust.
,rot or deteriorate. Duro Plastic Aluminum, a product 
with hundreds
.of uses for home, auto and boat, was devernped 
by the Woodh111 •
Chemical Manufacturing Company of Cleveland. Ohio, and is
 made
wjth Alcoa Aluminum._
JAMES PARNELL and Arthur Franz in a- scene
from
The suspense film, "Running Target."_ whi
ch showit
Wednesday and Thursday at the Miurray Drive
-In
Theatre for its first run in Murray. Also
 featured
July 44th is a Rig -Aerial Fireworks. Display._
. .
ENTRY BLANK.
• • BILL JEFFREY
207 So. 15th
Murray, cf:










If you'd r.iri to know how good your new car really is, lest
Drive nwiv Phillost '66 Fun-Fool The proof is in the dnem91
Not Only verw cars, but older Co.,, too, benefit front the
remarkoVir pleforincince cp.ralities of new Fu'i-FutL. It has
isstro high octane for smoothness and long mileage. It's the
only gait lino containing added Di,sopropyl. Ws clean born.
ono, And Fort-Ftiri is specially made for local driving conck,
pons It's bleated for the climate and the season. 
r.si Mit now Phillips 66 hat-Funl fill sip at yeti,
Phillips 66 Drier's, and discover a neelirrie performance/
Roues •PITIOtel.M Cot.isisly
At P.M:ow/Ice 740 Cows I
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS an' distributedlh MURRAY

















































































































































c9urt-,No, 14. • ' •
.
The disturbances • lagiich *might
Y 7— JULY 1957,
r husband or the plumber
zoom sink. With daughter
lb seals the leak with the
tal in putty form. It's ap-
'paste ... and within two
en dry and hard, it's not
sure, and will never rust,
1, a product with hundreds
eveiiiped by the Woodhill
veland, Ohio, and is made









tw ear Rielly is, Test
WI is in the drivinstl
as. benefit from the
IiW Firi-Ftiti. It has
Ong mileage. Its the
repel. W. dean bum:
r local delving condi-
he $eason.







ITE§bAY JULY 2, 1967
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
The average. residential con-
nor in the TVA area uses
re than 6,000 kilowatt-hours
electricity a year, ten times
s ave.-age use when T'VA began
ver operations in 1933. This
re) -use • ol eletiricity --xias-
sclosed., today in a report for
pril of the operations of the
unicipal and cooperative • Oil-
titors.
ince 1933 average horne.tise
f electricity in the TVA service
area has grown at a rate well
over twice as fast as the average
for the Nation. Twenty-four-years
ago the average home both in
the region and in the Nation
used about 800 kwh a year.
Todby the average home in the
Nation uses about 3,000 kwh a
year, an increase of 2,400 kwh.
jimring the same period,ri a—
d"jn the region has increased
by 5,401) •kwh a year,
Indications of the effectiveness
of the policy established an the
TVA Act providing for sale of
ectricity to residential and .farrn
sers at low rates are seen An
e extensive use of home electric
plianoes and equipment. Since
e end of World War II ap-
ance , purchases by consumers
TVA power haye totaled two
ion- dollars. Expenditures per
idential chstomer for appli-
ces in the 'same period were
,ut 15 per cent above- the
tional avera_ge despite the'Tkt-
t the region's average per
ita income is less than two-
r-tin.,••••1
n some fields 'TVA power






H YWOOD iiii .,—What hap-
pet s• the tearful, happy IRO-
jecta ''This Is Your Lifer..
To er Mae Williams, recov-
erin m a _broken back and
a with polio, appearing
udsy show' Peb. 9, 1955,
a stroke of good fortune.
f-ceremonies Ralph Ed-
happily—announced that
York night club job,
• AWOL a beautiful bracelet
were ths be hers. '
-to would make an-
Zci• then what has hap-
p Mae' 
othoi-wiipy. "This Is Your Lite"
profilist. She was, hit by the
pria Show "jinx" — hot a super-
stitIOS, but a disrupting of her
normal -life that often hits ex-
cited waters of fame and fortune
ton,
lerillripsrize of 'a singing _job
- -
at Illente Proser's La Vie Club
in New York never came about.
Dispute With ,Manager
"Ralph Edwards did his part,
but my manager and I couldn't
agree," explained Mae. "I-believe
he sulked too much money, and
we neVer got together' en- a•
deal and then La Vie- closed.
S o that took care of tat'
‘.1. was offered singing ,jobS_
over 4he country. But my
ritmci• kept- asking more money
'of the 'This Is Your
Life' show — .so - I never got
any of the - jobs., 
m
- e "We shot tWo episodes af...my
filmed TV series, and thes- that
, bogged down and- 'never was
y
i finished or sold." • -- '-
After' a blow-up, Mae, and her
t , manager parted company. •
frl 'couldn't get a job for $4
1 day," she said. - • • - •
Mae, known as the "hard-luck"
singer, had to hock the gold
Izacelet . Edwards gave her on
1 tie show (she since retrieved
it from the pawn shopL She
-had to sell her house. • •
Father Has titmice
The beautiful new car that
was to hatie beein one of her
TV prizes never cattle through.
Sewers, she says, objected to
celebrities receiving the cars,- so
the piactice was , stopped with
her. ; . •
She opened a little niAtilelub
here but had to close *hen
ice rent was doubled. Her father
, tigO had a stroke.
7 "Then I won a job in Bakersn
field (Calif.) and my life began
-,-gra-up;-' .she_smiled...
lee met' nightclub comic Viccry. After one date he pro-
posed to het in the. middle of
-;tris floor show.,. and _ _one__ date
• riref they .4 were - married_ . last
NitOmber.
Vic got me a record -ittlItraci
the movie projec-
tor she arott:ph'-"This Is Your
Life" showea the-70-tit fan-S-
of her TV series — and it finally
opened; On a local station to good
',views two weeks ago.
"The • first` call after my sb
was from Ralph Edwards," she
• beamed. ''He • also 'sent me roses.
"Now that my life, has settled
down, all the • nice - things_ he'
prophesied would happen to ma
- are finilly happen
ing,"
electricity in the htme. About
two-thirds of the Nations 3007000
electrically heated' 'homes are in
the TVA area. Nearly 400.000
window air conditioning units
have been installed -in the TVA
area -since 1950, mdm of 'them
in homes. The newly developed
heat pumps, which provide year-
around air conditioning, are being
installed in the TVA area in
record numbers.
Use of conventional "electric
appliances , in the TVA area is
sublitantially above the national
average, with the exception of
refrigerators whicb are found
in nearly all homes. Sixty-seven
per cent of the region's homes
have electric ranges and 47 per
cent have electric water heaters.
Corresponding figures for the
ar
per cent.
.-00-:elInt - and 17
Residential customers have been
added-much faster in the •TVA
area over the Nation since 1933.
Their total has increased from
about 225,000 to 1,293.000, a 475
per cent increase. This compares
wits a 45 per cent increase
for the Nftion. The faster growth
in number of residential custom-
ers combined with • the more
rapid increase in the use -of
electricity has caused total ,home
use in the TVA area to' multiply
57 times since 1933, increasing
from 135 million kwh to '7.7
billion kwh. This growth- was
nearly five times as fast as
that for • the Nation.
..The 12th annual meeting of
TVA management-union coopera-
tive committees wilt be 'heldat
the -Maxwell House in NasfrViiie
tomorrow and Friday (June 27-
28). Delegates from 33 com-
mittees representing approximate-





There are local management-
union committees' at TVA con-
struction jobs; in the plants and
service sections of Chemical En-
gineering divisions; in some of
the large units of Power. Opera.'"
tions Division,, Ind the Power
districts.'
The committees deal with topics
that can be- handled on a' co-
operative basis. They consider
suggestions on .hdw to do the.
job better; save tittie; labor, and
materials; promote health and
safety; improve employee morale;
and make job conditions better.
They do not deal with collective
bargaining matters or individual
grievances.-
Guest- labor speaker at the
Nashville meeting will be William
A. GaiVin, international president
of Intefhational Brotherhoods Of
Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders,
Blacksmiths. Forgers, and Help-
ers, who will address the dinner
session Thursday evening. A. J.
Wagner, TVA General Manager
will open the. prografn Thursday
afternoon with a discutsion of






t. Louis National LieelUettf
Hogs 14,000. Moderately active.
Barrows and gilts 180. -Ibs Up
25 to 5Ci lower; lighter weight*.
uneven, average about steady.
Sows steady to 25 and50 low'cr;
bulk U. S. 1 to 3, 180 to 240
lb.. 18.75 to 19.50; top 19.75;
sows U. S. 1 to 3, 375 lbs down
16.25 to 17.00.
Cattle 8,509. Calves 1,000. Rela-
tively slew; steady on good and
choice steers at 21.50 to 24.00;
good tuffechoice lots mixed yearl-
ings, 21.50 to '23.25; cows weak
o 25 or more lower; utility
and .ebtrimeretar 14.00 to 15.9);•
bulls unchanged; utility and corn:
mercial 15.00 to 17.00; vealers
an( calves steady; slow; choice
19.00 to 21.00; ftiii 22.00.
Sheep 2.00Q, Not fully establish-
ed. Earljr sales spring lambs
fully steady; good to prime spring
lambs 20.00 to 22.* few choice
and prime 23.00._
TOOMPICK DOWNS PLANIE
'OMAHA. Neb 4P =---Alf -Amer-
ican Airlines plane had to rillake
- forced landing because of a
toothpick in a martini. Henry
MonTte; Tucson; ArIa,, reigiTifwed
the toothpick in his martini as
the plane flew over Iowa. The
pilot- made an' unscheduled land-
ing so Moore could be _rushed
to a hospital :where the tooth-
pick was removed.
A HOODED CAT
NEW YORK OF — A ttuck
loaded with liver ,stalled on a
parkway. Monday and between
the, time the 'drive' got the
engine started and stepped on
the clutch 12e found he had a
rider. Each Hine he stepped on
the clutch he heard an anguish-
ed meow. There under the hood











— No CHARGE FOR SLICI
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yesterday's Resta. St. 'Louis at Chieago.
. t • ItifWaukee at Cusionnati. night
- Yotk 3 Bait. t. 19 ins..4ighlo-- -tOnly-genses-sehestkilien-) 
  V
Washington %Boston 4. night
• Cox 10 Cleveland 3. ruohl
D.
Detroit 5 Chicago 2. alio:
. Today's Games




. - Tomorrow's Games
I Chicago ad_1411141LC44
UM Detroit at Cleveland
Thu Washington at' Baltimore
 -Basuita-at__Nel.% Vorj
and
• By -tinned 'Peers '.- •
NEW YORK - Germinal Halo
-olarin. 16014 .. France. (Annotated
Bob -Prov4o1.54. Freeland, Pa.,
(10). o
SYDNEY. Australia - Bitty
Hester, --Loansvale, Ky., out-
tntcd B McDonie1l."--15K
Austraiaa. otitHeo.'
.Stu • pots Will -
Pun Trials •Matik_ 
Radio And TV with a run in the list: of the
Pa>- National League - 4
dom 1 WASHINGTON VI" -1I- your
C W L Pet. GP , racl.....cti upotoda-o- or your tele-
hes Milwaukee -- -ne--ass_.......e_i_ - til, ooatoto to _on.„-ataottoett,. cone.,




-"The Yankee slugger had the
satisfaction of wiruung the game
&before 43274 fans....lergest crowd
e'er 't0 witness a Major league
-ou would it nets
Jim- Hearn was Credi  _ zto drive past your borne 
tne victory in relief -of eking the streets where yakit
Sanford.
Don Drysdale :of the' loungers child"' are- playing*" Mr. 
Engle-
ihe_fmoh.t. urged. "Obey traffic laws where-
.'n. lite IOU Bs Gilliam 'gri and 
lea" Y°9mtif
• g 
(cow an- extraelmargini of _safely so
Si.,--6-,6,,31._ _alt_miz,.,_.1-4itxreak ek.01-_ wooly, too, loot - too.' nietio-aame-in, Baltamoreo_Souil F 
a i Brio 4 o.. n 38 A. .444- 3 universe.- celebrating the Carta al paw Wolter Ford."-makMB Ins trit:rriph with a first inniniC.4.7.--;-r---
in . Philacierphia 37 33. t-,Sse 4 - -lay.. •-- • " • 
accident by the rs u
, - 
.to .),,t.1-.., rust 
appearance since be arid a "brilliant performanek. An
- will New Yoi k • 35 37 .4111B 7 
other drivers or pcdtxtriens.
1t rday .tie• a headache
TeX Chicago 23 41 :MO- "• But the scienrato• think it's _mono
........-,.. to . Pittsburgn .. 25 47 .347; q . aerful. _..,,
. 
'Igo. is ;he abbreviation* for in-
hot Yesterday's Resu1t Jhrrtro oL-Getiplay' • Year
watch official) Mogan
PM
hold maneuvers In conjunction with the blast.. and a 
tlrge .group .of observers,
W L Pct. GB
New York 1 ' 4.5 25 .643 Today's Games - (International Soundphoto)
".._spent an uncomfortable time before being releas4d from their points of safety.
Chicago. .. o 43' 27 .614 2 
•
Cleveland Li. 33 .529 8 Cincinnati a• Ch.etigO, 
-- - . -
Boston ' . .38 34 .528 8 Broiaklyn at New York. rsight . 
Win Drive Sale, Detron 36 35 .507 • 912 liiiilwaukee at St. -Louis: night ,• Wallop Stretches
Lek . Baltimore 34 36 ._486 11 •(Only games ,scheduled.)-..- --V ,.
IL •Wabhington 25 50 • .333 2,21-s Tomorroves_,Ganse.. Yank Lea ver Iiiite Sox - Urges Kroger_ - .
Cr
PAGE 1 WO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUIILISHED BY LEDGER & TOLES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Into
nerisolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times._ and Ti*
Ames-Herald. October 23, 1928, and the West Kentuckiak January
tl. 11)4L
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBI ISHeR
realrve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edits*,
Putithe -Votee items which * our opinion are not for the beat
St Our readers.
BATIO REPRESPOITATIVESS: WALLACE WTYMER CO., 1168
Monroe. phis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New i(ork; 30'7 N Mich:gait
Keay Casicagia. pcilystai St, Bostore
Mitered at the Pitt Office. 11wra,. Kentucky. for Trans.rhission as
Seemed Clam MOW' 
SUBSCRIPTI ON RAT By Carrier in Murray. per week *inc. per
eeen:n ek. In Calloway azin adjooung counties, pee year 43.90: elde-
mama 16.50.
TUESDAY --JULY 2. 19:)7
LETAIM TIMES - MURKAY. KEN*UCICY
A-Bomb "Diablo" Misses Fire •
it   -frtirp the-I30-ilft-at-4,000 yar dit -
.S.' Marines,- OWelterittg -4notboitodesert spy)" at 'Frenchman- Flats in the Nevada nu-
clear testing ground, come out of their fre
Philadelphia 5 Pittsburgh • ight 
. Which the latest. in A-bomb tests fizzled -out in a mis-fire.,The bomb, schedultd.:
American League st Louis 9 Milwaukee 5. hig fob detonation at the
 top of a tower, failed to fire ant ,the troops who were to .
Chicago 6 Ciacinnaot

















P.O. Box 84 PatIecalO, Ky.
Poone 3-2934 or :.•6691$'
Local Customers or
Contact direct .or for Referencl
Of Pe'f,ormartAe of Work cad
'MURRAY LUMBER CO.




WATCH OUI 109 COS (it
TERMITE AM3GE'
.1•••,ig•••••
hoed with a sore shoulder, lidas-
21, was credited with- the ooptury
in, relief although Bob- Grim- had i
to bad him out when the Orioles




United Press Sports Writer.
One stroke ..of Mickey- Matitiei-
last-literent a lightning shot in
needed to put some ,daylight be-
tween them and the -seconcloplaocy
White §ox... '•
That stroke by, „Miplio. with
one- out in the 110ih inning "Mon-
day night resulted- in his 22nd
homer 'of the season,.a blow that
.prOdticed a 3-2 victory or e r
Baltimore and stretched "the'.
Yankees& lead to two games over
Chicago.
Mantle walloped his homer oh-
ace reliever George .Zliverink,
-who' had entered. the gene a:ter
tb4 Orioles had.____ned_the____./._et_irt
Detroit toppled (;se White Sok:
game losing streak with a 10-3
deolizlon over , Cleveland. and
Washing'.in nipped Bost, .6, -3.4,
Braves' Lead Cut
The St. Louis Cardinals cut
dwaukee's lead in the National
Greeting Cm* Ike'
• 
. • League to a hall-game -with -a
Presideiat: Eisennower 9-5 ictory over the Braves; the
Kemal:" +velment. wishing IG Phillies defeated the 
Pirates. to
ientosts or all -nations "God-. 4; Brooklyn licked-. the nts.




" The dtst urbances whictr-tniX11 rt: Chltkie   Maxwell got ?the t
Call ERMINIX World s be caused 'In y uur radio a n d era off witigie).agast the White some defendants. rinieht be moiety
Largest Termite Control 'ries i4ion sets reTtilTe-fnin a-16s with -two-run 
hornet-- off otittissin, so.. they laiseord_Ohe lath
court-fio. 14.
Officialnd t'wo by Johnny Logan help-
the- Cardinals to' five unearn;
_runs as they---eatted-To slit- 
. 
: i.a.-...,..  -
liable Milwaukee winning streak. In' cyanic-114k with the. truck.;
The Ca ' staked their starter.
but the IlriIves flocked. hints out
three-run 5.11y in the
fifth inning when Ak?tsii
hit hiso,pth horsier and s Coto
ington homered with ode- on.
Herm Wetuneier, who relieveO
Dickson, was the winner. •
Granny Hammer . and Rip Re-'
pulski each drove in two mai
in a five-run eighth-inning rally
that -produced Philadelphia's vie-
looy over Pittsburgh. Pirate
starter Ronnie Kline had a three-
:ling industry's • summer safety
U for 'High-
Way Safety. Mr. Engle, Vice-
_Presicint lice- Kroger Co..
today urged everyone who drives
%etude to do his part
to make thy highways safer this
4urnmei- -and to help hold down
uii, upsu ihe in traffic accidents
Qt. the vacation season be-
lts-ten o*emurial .Day and Labor red r05' 
_
Day- o. 
. • OtassOu.m and racoon • may tie
taken with dug only from • uctob-
°When- you,. travel away from
bottle this summer ,-make your="" 241 rnro.ncnor4°Yelm
oor i8:41:41.s
MC.MS that a coon may be taken
ground by 'a aog out
-mar apt- ue stinat% tram aLtree
the .11.1.1111er
tree to hires, out the bune. •
In &mutton, eosin hunters are
give training season Our their
uog titling September 1 line
etirki
Aeither\Ovsulro nor Own .may
oe taken. quig. this .pertud in
any manner.
telt a welcome guest wherever.
int' "141'44 '441114 Unl" 13-11414eL.-yipr Qs by-- driving - eorefully.Ttout in the eighth.
eol/t• skaaF
_
ualTy will run until Dec. 31,
1958-sozne 10.000 . scientists 'at
more than 2.u00 stations around
tilt' world Will undertake the
greattiso--Hudi if the earth and-
:, atmosphere estl conducted.
6ege fiareoup, 'in. the sun. The
aolar eruotion--one of the great-
ever-se:'lot  off violent electrical
°ions." loncier-sed today • in the
iiievietic pelt! stretching
'4* (fides from tee earth.
A. H. Shapley.,'""Plee. 6'12o-risen
off Inv • National Acute/11y -tat
Sciences, said tne storm- also
caused h, blackout of in' oosave
radio commumeationsoom many
pzfris ',-;f the world BlIncliiy and
t,iday. He said the_ c•4sahunica-
tvins difficulsieS were easing and
ihouki oser by Tuesday.
Planes, Ships Alerted
THIS
OVERCOATS AND WINTER Mit.
CLEANED AN -PRESSED Aiii)
SEALED
ln A
F_ - --:,----7- _




Jim Wilson in die first inning
and' Aj Kaline' also hiimerece in
the SiXth to start a tnyre ,-. run
rally._Lanky Jim .Bunning struck.
out 'seven and yreoldiedoesght hi
ts,
incruding a.. homer by Minnin
IlliflOso. recadiar his ninth
victory. •
The Athletics, who hadntwen
a game since. June 19, hopped
on Early Wy n fol five' ruris 
in
the first innin to clincts the
ft.
icrtory -against e>litrul. Tim
Th4pson's three-run' homer was
tne big 'blow in the first inni
ng
assault in Wynn.4Even With 'that.
lead, Kansas y starter
oftocarrero 'needed relief from
Tom Gormass,Oviho W. .till' WIB"
tier.
Ike Delockl- walk to toit'l
leli-
er with the Oases nillon 
sevo
ends' inning' enabled the S
enat os
'PAM.-- TO - 1141111/0F;4A-14.
FORT MADISON, ;ow* ti
CalyiCt.S 290 and
eilfeld. The luser7 was southpaw
Johnny Antime114'who
SIX hits before: reUfiffg for a
pinch hitter. in tsie eighth'
-Above all," Mr. Engle urged,
aft make the basic_ mistake
of trying to cover tit--niuch
ROnkik• pitcher Dick 
prott. of itrritery 111 is..,esholtr tune.- Every'
the Cabs celebrated his 2Iit
Oirthristo • by striking. din eagnt
battyrs and holding Cincinnati to
four scitteriST-Fufs-W
- seventh victory. The 'Cubs
'oollected .10 has, including a.
'homer oy Walt Mory•ri., as- Joe,
NLkxIsalL suftered his fifth toet-
(Lek. -
year hundreds,- if not tbousands.
of vacations eonlitt•okageuo be-
cause . one-Othing hurry.
as time
that exiiessive spi.-oos . are' not
required to reach net clesfuni-
tom. Don't. target to a1M---v ''tune
;for ress.and refreshment. Driving
warm weather is Witte :both
to the etrivel and •hui-oasoengers.
An 
occasiona 
short Slop is highly
telrisning and . will help the
;miser to _keep altrt for safety's
sake.- Fqllus1"5 the rule 44- pr-dies-
--einnal driven Aid 'don't Try to
drive, more thartitplours withoui.
at least 8 hours' rest." • '
'"Drive no. safe vihicle. Theo
best drtorer - iriy - handi-
capped _fo.i.onda. the wheel of a
eituakof. Have 'your car chiscked
And up • by a conipetarrt
„mechanic „before yoti14t'ai t. this
13•rti CO U ar-sK WALD- _
SAN' DIEGO e 
Casa. 2- the
'
city- has increase o its nusnotr
df Superior Ceurts to• 13 o
ut
there isSuperior'er•urt
13. • Cty j'atfirlairoodes: nAe(t iat
Ipert Buerger. 25, toed tore* itnportiont
, nut only for safety
to theit tells' Monday after 'eoitit b
ut to :mood the inconvenience
iOtos of sawing on steti pai.,up and expense .of
 breakdowns on
liars failed fo free them. • the. 
roan. Don't neglect regular
• • • car care. rIalaillq'tacatiiin.
• RUN .144 THE ILUN 
be nu vacation `fltr pint car.
miLwAuK,E1..... woo Have *reast jobs and oil changes
do riV at regular.• intervals Just
as if you were at. home,- Mr.'
' advised-. • • .
"'Visit UP lot RighWir Safety.
triOnts' P.Mi tots '. 21. was ch a oed
with diyorderrrese4tict MktoloY
o-for exercising, a horse. 'or,
crisModeri -• Lake Ilichigan beiioh.
Paret asid he ,scared bethetti: I Shaw Down arid- love." • :
to. more the Ate-breaking run 
m.e.o.
theirlogmte Avila the -Bed
' • •
Reliever Pedro' mos held
tile, last four
-Ines .,to ,gain his sixth..,ihtY




Two errors toy .Ectche Ma llcWs
Airtraft--and slops ii
pendent Mr radio neyigati
on






was pleased-That- it carte 
thW'
time'. The frisTeulipecurr
cd fro P •




Shetaley -slid '11W 'un
iverse ' _
'self, cooperated in - 
ncraldinf olisse.'
beginnihg", of the 
Geiptiosical
Year. . . •
.The solar erupOon. 
v:"Ercho-Vs
big enough .to eovelop. 
the .sartio
first *Adetecterl •by R
115! '-iii
sateiitiads Must', ''t1 
flashed
Cirrneriunicatons rteri:ers
lilf .o.Verot ha will 'Id. • i net o'd
i rig the .




/They Went •ThataWay! 
In neanh of new' approaches to telesision advertising, Do
dge
bat become a trailblazer with a uniqne commereial series based ton
the adsentures of---"Waldii," shown 
here Mewling the'
hunt froni his howdah. The commercials, now Wag' 
shoen,on
Lawrence Welk's two ABC TV proZrams,, are low 
pressure film
sketches, with the emjihask on entertainment. The•picture
 here is
/rein „the nimmerrist,"Blehna Wahlrte•-wh
ich takes the intrepid
Waldo and his lady lace e a stylish African safari. Th
e series stars
DeterDana Bri%erosith sib Colton playirig.kis partner in romantic -






again. will Itraveate split squirrel,
season and the bag 'and pos-
session.' limit will remain the
same as last yejr,; according to
er.'-,ennestieeetrawat. Asy the Fish
as Wildlife nesources (:onunis-
shin. • •
Dates: fair most _of the seasons
and bag limits eitre .arinouneed
-by • the-Deparnniett ii4Ootoututit •
meting of the Commission- -re-
cently. Seasons for neer, water-
fowl. and doves have not yet
been set. The latteo are set by
the Federal Governmelit while
for deer the Commission IS await-
mg the findings of a survey on
the deer . hero.
The sqUirrel season will open
on August 15 a n e‘intinue
constitute the tint phase. while
the Ysecond part ' will open on
Noyeinber 20 and continue
through December 17. The bag
limit will be six a day or •
Mal' of 12 after two ur -more
days of hunting. 4.
-Spasons for bobwhite and -co-
turtuisooquail, grouse or native
pheasant, rabbit, opessum, racojOh",
mink, skunk, , muskrat • and, red
fox will open on November -420
and continuo -through Jainlary
18.
• The bag limit for bobwhite
or  ca.ttirmx 4L1211.„• will_ tie_ •
singularly or in aggregate and
the possession wilt be 20
alter two or more nays of hunt-
- 'the opoiuse__Jazip 'Limit la
two.. or a Sussession- lunit..
lour' after' two or more- days
to hunting,. wane the 'ration
take may ue eight a pay or a
puasesaiun limit Is. 1-here
is no bag limit on opossum,
travois, MIMI, situnk., muskrat and
TiosouNSEEN )41CA$S0
CHICAGO 'V+ -.. T.
are swinging front Elvis Pres1
to Pablo Picasso .with the help
of a Jazz musician who carries
eutilol_ She Paiblera_ u or
wherever he goes. Anthony Roma
met O grolip _of young qns on
the sin:et here recently and- they
askeci to see this copy. He told
them the street w too public-i \
tattoo wasn't 0 an arm, or
a leg....,
Mrs. Joan Gelb didn't have to wait for her husband or 
the plumber
to fix that pesky leak underneath the bathroom sink. 
With daughter
Kathy, age 10, watching cloeely, Mrs. Gelb seals the 
leak with the
aid of Duro Plastic Aluminum, a new metal in putty f
orm. It's ap-
plied right out of the tube just like toothpaste ... an
d within two
hours time hardens into -real metal. When dry and 
hard; it's not
eterie
affected by water or normal water pressure, an
d will never rust.
vet-Isrd ricte. Duro Aeolis Alsutinam, h
produet with hundreds
wChithemAicalcloaManmufmacintum.ring Company of Cleveland. 
Ohio, and is madeof us
es for home: auto boat, was developed by 
the Woodhi11
'JAMES PARNELL and Arthur Franz in a scene from
the suspense film, 'Running Target." which shows
Wednesday and Thursday at the Murray- Drive-In'
Theatre for its Mit run in Murray. Also featured
July 44th is a Big Aerial Fireworks Display.
Address 
-
If 18 and over and will enter doubles list




_ A New, Higher
am.
If yosi,d like tti know how peed yo,rr new car r!.
7psw Phillips 66 tune-Fun! The proof is in. &mile.
Not calf „paw cars, but older cars, too..bdoefirt fromlbit-
remarkable performance qualities of new fin,:h.ret. W hos
'elixir° high octane for smoothness and long :mileage. Its the
• only gast [ins containing .added D.-isoprOyl. Its clean burn-
ing! And Fore•Fort is specially made for focal driving condi-
tions. It's blended for the climhte and the sedion.
Ted Dove this new .Phillips 66 Forr-roint flit up at your
Pfsillips*6 Dialer's, and discover a new high in performance f
Pnittil% Pirspttum COerANY
• , -
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY
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iroom sink. With daughter
lb seals the leak with the
tat in putty form. It's ap-
ipaste . • . and within two
en dry and hard; it's not
sure, and will never rust
1, a product with hundreds
eveloped by the Woodhill
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oaf is in .The dowingi
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new ft-1 • ft hot
long mileage. II 1 the
ropy!. If% dean born-
e lotol &ming condi-
Ih• section.
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AiNEEKLif NEWS
LETTER
The average residential con-, electricity,. in ,the home. About
mer in the TVA area uses two-thirds of the Nation's 300,000
ore .than 6,000 kilowatt-hours
electricity a year, ten times
s average use when TVA began
wer operations in 1933. This
Cord use of electricity was
-19Flay .in a _resort for
pril of the operatioha
unicipal and cooperative_ dis-
ri installed irs,--the TVA- area in
ince 1933 average home use :record numbers.
f electricity in ti-f TVA service
area has grown at a rate well
over twice as fast as the average
for the Nation. Twenty-four years average, wtila the exception, of
ago the average home, both in refrigerators which are -found
the region and in the Nation in nearly all homes. Sixty-seven
used about 600 kwh a year. . per cent of the region's homes
Today the average home in the have electric rittges and 47 per
Nation uses about 3,000 kwh a 1cent have electric water heaters.
year, an increase of 2,400 kv.-1-1. Corresponding figure i for the
ng the same period, average
in the region has- increased
_by 5,400 kwh .a Year.
— Indications of the 'effectiveness
of the policy established in the
TVA Art providing for sale of
lectricity to residential and farm
sees at low rates are seen in-
e extensive use of home electric
pliances and equipment. Since
e end of World War II ap-
ance purchases by consumers
TVA power have totaled two
ion'''dollars. Expenditures per
idential customer for appli-
es in the dame period were
ut 15 per cent above the
ional average despite the fact
-.the region's average per
tiVincome is less than two-
the national average.
fields TVAwet











YWOOD M11 —What hap-
the tearful, happy sub-
"This Is Your Lift,"
er Mae Williams. reCov-
tm a broken back and
with polio, -appearing
udsy show Feb. 9, 1955,
a stroke of itood fortune.
'f-ceremonies 'Ralph le"
-happily announced that
York night club job. a
,aseiss, a beautiful bracelet,
were to be hers.
ptiZ *ince then what has
 han-
ks Mae would make an-
°the. wispy "This Is Your Life"
prollistm. She was hit by the
prise show "jinx" — not a super-
stition, but a disrupting of her
ponied life that often hits ex-
cited wailers of fame and fortune
,Lortsitig
els in.
°prize" of a singing Job
at Monte Proser's La Vie Club
in New York never came about,
Dispute With Manager' •
"Ralph tdysards did his part,
but Tny-Tnanager and I couldn't
agree," explained Mae. -'+ belleVe
he asked too rnticft money, and
we never g, ,t t le - t her on a
deal and then La Vie (closed.
so that took care of that!
uk"I was offered .sisging jobs
. 4 oSer the country. But thy
rialegaer kept asking more money
hemline of the 'This Is I'our
Life show — so I never got
any of the jobs.
7
"We shot two episodes of, my
filmed TV series, and then Wet
.. bogged down and never was,
1 finghed or sold." •
After a blow-up, Mae and her
' ,---- nanager parted company.
tI • couldn't get. -a job for $4
If ,day,", she said.. - ,
Mae, known as the "bard-lucid:
. singer, had to hock the gold
bracelet Edwards 'gave her on
th, show (i.no sine.. retriiwed 
it from the pawn shop). She
had to sell her house..._
Father _thst_gtroket-
* The beautiful new car that
was to have —been One of her
TV prizes never came. through.
Sewers, she says, objected to
celabritieh receiving f the cars, srr
the practice was stopped with
her.
She opened a little nightclub
hae. but had ' to * close when
the rent was doubled. Her father
also had a stroke. •
"Then I won a jabqn Bakers-
field (Calif.) and. my life began
_to go up," She smiled.
ah.She met nightclub' comic Vic
Illbrry. After one -date he pro-
e ised to her in---the middle of
his floor` -Show, and- one .dste
'later they were married last
November.
. Vic got me a ,record contract
at Verve. With the movie projec-
tor she, . !von on "This Is Your
•. Life' he showed the pilot film
of her TV series — and it finally
opened on a local station to good
Oviews two weeks ago..
"Tte first- call after -my slit*
was from rtalph, Edwards," she
beamed,-"He also sent me"Toses.
"Now 'that'-rny life has settled
down, alt the nice things he
sprophesied- would hapm to me
are:. tina.14! happening." —
,•,_ _  'Le.:f.:‘,-
•• •
--Coe)' FA.PEO.
•-•••• _ • -2
electrically heated homes are in
the TVA area. Nearly 400,000
window Mr conditioning units
have been installtd in the TVA
area since .1950, most of them
in , homes. The newly developed
fiat perrrrp#: wthrefr'provlek• yaw-
around air conditioning, are being
Use of conventional electric
appliances in the TVA area is
substantially above the national
Natiotrwre-41—oer p
per cent.
Residential customers ,have been
added much faster in the TVA
area over the Nation since 1933.
Their total has increased front
about 225,000 to 1,293.000, a 475
per cent increase. „This compares
with a 125 per cent increase
for the Nation. The faster growth
in number -of residential 'custom-.
ers combined with the more
rapid increase. in ' the use of
electricity has caused total home
use in the TVA area to multiply
57 times since 1933, increasing
from 135 million kwh to 7.7
billion kwh. This growth was
nearly five times as fast as
that for the Nation.
12th annual_  rogeting,, _of
TVA management-union Coopera-
tive committees will be held at
the Maxwell House in Nashville
tomorrow and-Siiday (June 27-
28). gates from 33 com-
mittees re.,iesenting- approximate-
ly 6,00o of TVA's 9.000 trades
and labOr employees  will at-
tend. ' •
There are local management-
unitin committees at TVA con-
struction jobs; in the plants and
service sections of Chemical En-
gineering 'divisions; in some of
the large units of Power Opera-
tions Division. and the Power
districts. •
The committees deal with topics
that can be handled on: a— co-
operative basis. They consider
suggestions on how .to 49 the
job better; save time, lal-sor,,-aftd
materials; promote health and
's^afety; improve .empilialee morale;
and make job 'conditions better.
They do not deal with collective
bargaining matters or individual
grievances.
Guest labor speaker at the
Nashville meeting will be William
A. Calvin, international- president
of International -Brotherhoods 
-of
Boilermakers. Iron Ship Builders,
Blacksmiths, Forgers, and Help-
ers, who will address the dinner
session Thursday evening. A. J.
Wiser TVA General Manager
will open the program Thursday





St. Louis National Livestock:
Hogs 14,000. Moderately -active.
Barrows and gilts 180 lbs up
25 to 50 lower; lighter 'weights
uneven, -iii,erage about steady.
Sown steady to 25 and50 lower;
bulk U. S. 1' to, 3. 180 to 240
lbs. 18.75 to 19.50, top 19.75,
sows U. S. 1 to 3, 375 lbs down
18.25 to 17.00.
Cattle 8,500. Calves 1,000. Bela.
tively slow; steady on good and
choice steers at 21.50 to 24.00;
good and choice hits, mixed, yearl-
ings, 21:50 to 23.25; caws" weak
to 25 or more lower; utility
and commercial 1,4.00 to 15.50;
bulls unchanged; us
mercial 15.00 to 17.00; i r ealers
and calveS, steady; slow', choice
19.00 to 21.00; top 22.00.
Sheep 2000. Not fully establish-
ed'. Early sales spring lambs
fully steady; good to prime spring




OMAHA, Neb. RP — 'An Amer-
„icpan Airitrifes plane had to make
a forced landing because of a
toothpick- in a martini. Henry
Moore, Tucson, Ariz., swallowed
the toothpick in his martini as
the plane flew over Iowa. The.
pliot Made an unscheduled land-
so Moore could be rushed
to a hospital where the tooth-
pick was removed._
A HOODED CAT
NEW YORK — A truck
loaded with liver stalled on a
parkway tilloulay and between
the time the driver. iot the
engine started add, stepped on
the clutch tre found - he had a
rider. Eachlitime he stepped on
the clutch he heard arrangulih-




































































"Mr. and Mrs. Burt Garland of
Farmington Route One qinisounee
the_ _marriage _id_ eir -
daughter. Carolyn Ann. to Ken-
mit Scott Turner, son of Mr. and
Mrs'. Qiiir14021 Turner of .Mayfield,
• • • . on Monday. June 17.
, Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn ' The •ceremony was read by
Edwards and son 7effrey.—af Bernard D.- Seren at Corinth,
Owe =b. .r. are spending their M. Miss Evelyn Adams and
vacation with her parents. Mr. James Coot were the attendents,
and Mrs.- Raymond Workman. Mr. and Mrs. Turner are 
nolo.
• • • • residing 
at.: the home of t b e
linde's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rona atsd • •
son, -"lousy, of St. Louis, Mo.,
are the guests of his brother. Paris .Road club
Ray Ross and family. They are H Regukt Meet
enroute to St. Louis.. after a two •
at 
weeks' visit with their daughter I At The City Park
and husbaad br •
•
Mr. and ,.Mrs. Adolptiusc Webb
are ensiting relatives and friends
in Murray and Calloway County_
On Melt-- -way-Ur adurray they
visited in',LrallaVille' with their
daughter and family. -
••
• The Paris Road Homemakers
• •-• • -• _ . Cliib met June 27 ..at 
the city
Mr. an Mrs. Garlabd Trimble park.'
of Dexter" Rpute- ene arf the Mrs, 
BO& Edmonds and Mrs.
parents, of a daughter - born-at-I Rob Er
vin gas'e the. lesson on
the Benton Clinic on  "Wednesday, making
 aluminum trays.
June P. Mrs. Trimble.. is .The 
Thirteenerteml?ers were-tsresent
format Martha Sue Parish. • with 
-guests, Mn,. Bobby G. bro-
daughter 01.'. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve gap. M
ts. Don Grogan,. Miss
-Pada. • Gwynn B
lalock. Mrs'. Paul b.
. . • .- . 1-Ternmye D. taylor, and Mrs.
Grogan. Mrs.. Paul Wilson, Mrs.
. Mts. James. McGee of Gien---W-Tilt- 2
-all...ties - /.,... .. - -
Niter. Illinois is visiting with ' 
14112's: 15000Y G---4.icullah 4-nd
her riarenls...;Mr. iind Mrs.. W. 
p. Mrs. Don Grogan Paned as
 new
Roberts of 960 Olive Street. Her" 1.:11'-'snbirs. '
 • r
husband. Hugh McGee. will' join 
Mrs.:Pat Thompson. conducted
her Sunday and visit Mr. and 
a..shert business session and an.;
Mrs. Roberts through the waok:
- 41:irivaesoiriihat 'the s.ime - offi
cers
. . 
irer Id serve another year. 
'-
• • • • eu
' A pet luck luncheon .was serv-
taIMIIIMIlmmt 71111Mt 10111k 
Kr at 011.




Should Be Followed .
FAILGO...ti:_13, .ip -It's smart
. follow the washing instruc-





But sf no instntetions are giv-
• - -
en. here are Some from eaten-
tr.'s r''' . , Mon anent Julia 
JIlrekke. ' • -
.----L—Seausve, AzirMElat_AM_Tii?-_
Mil la• R A
R IVE-1111 rhecrr,e
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To Be Married In August
Miss Glenda Jane Brown
Mt. 'and _.Zirs. Hester Brown of Murr
ay Route Four
• nce -the e a nt and approachin
g marriage
of their daughter, enda- tine, tp
 Robert Thom
son of Rey. and Mrs. W. L. itin, 506 South Ninth Street
Murray.
• Miss Brown is a Junior at Hazel High Schoo
l. Mr.
Hill ia.a graduate of Byrsliigh, 
School, Covington, Tenn.,
and-lallnaw employed trjr- Freed 
Cothem Company in
bons and- bows that may net bre __
wo.hat,i,,. low isre_trewt 
Murray.'
,psiLaN° arease,-•_ri,oke
tairr, _ :The wedding
•  thoroughly with a parte of
 syn-
----thet, ke tietergenv-re_soap a n cf.
tWED. - tiargisr
• • A:tr.
FIRST RUN littlinAY.a. 
;w 
And don't wash'. white gar-
Tncits with colored clotaiing. Miss
Breitea. warned,
• F .r hand-waining. .use war
m
water i100 degrees 'F-)-- and 
a
-detergvn1 or an-p n4
a water softener. Squeti. th
e
-oda, gently through the ga- mt
.
thorougrily without wring-
.Ind hang ;on. a -Min-staining





Tin Clan Is Now
Being .1Iodernizod




It too, is k-ing Mndetnized;
The American Call Co. reports
at the:c.,ntainer is loting -chan
g-




century, the can was rr.ade of
• plate with.,,e• sets'antial
!nag, of 'tin to proteet both the
the.. loud in the en-
tamer. Now the coating is grow-
thinner and ,in sops cases
, dmappsared. • •_ ••
The company said'itic 47,er-gge
:.n 'tan :odes; coptaini less than
Poe rent tin— the rest is
On sebrie containers. toe tin
AIR COOLED•
FOR- YOUR SKATING COMFORT
Monday and' Tuesday
Reserved kr Private l',A s
Wed.= Thurs.  Fri.  Sat.
Open Tb Ite Public
- - _
HOURS: Money-Friday .. 7:004-0;00
• • . 5 8aturday ....... 7:00-10:30
PHONE 867-W FOR, RESEIWATIONS
THE Murray Roller Rink
1413 West Main









By CLYDE H. FARNLW9nTH
United Rm. *tail C 0 reespiesdent
'NEW YORK -49- A hydrau-
lic chair lift to help wheel chair
take_ a_ Wirt has _beeA in-
troduced by -Balton Manufacti1M-
in Co., Rivers. Calif.
The patient' rolls -the wheel
chair into the. bathroom and
slides from the chair on to the
seat of. the chair lift. By pressing
&lied itIondar
Tuesday, July 2
The Jessie Eucheick Circle of
e Wooiaii's Association of 'the
college Presbyterian °lurch will
fleet with Mier Manors Crawford
at ten- o'clock. A picnic. lunch
will be served.
. • • • .• • .
Murray .Assembly No. 19 Or-
cifwillthe Rainbow for Girls wi
7phold its regular thee ),4 at the
Masonic Hall at s n (O'clock.
• • •
Tharsday, July 4
Temple H.11 Chapter No. 511 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Order of tire Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at' the
Lodge Hall at seven o'crock. •
s.e •
a button the seat swings over
nisd then lowers into the tub,
-KnotfieTVanin --raisislfrie seat
get the patient oat of the tub
and back on to the wheel chair.
A dryer with an automatic "de-
wrinkler-feature is being devel-
oped through the joint elf
of General Electric. Co. and E. L
du Pont de Nemobrtrik
Inc. The appliance, to be intro-
duced later this year, is supposed
to eliminate the need for pressing
, many of the new synthetic fa-
bric garments. A wash-and-wear
suit can go directly from the
POPULAR RECORDS
' By WILLIAM Di LAFFLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
- NEW YORK - an - Robert
Mitchum is the latest of the
movie personalities (others being
Tab Hunter and Jeff Chandler)
to try his luvk at making pho-
nograph records.
Capitol has released "Robert
Mitchurn Calypso," an LP of 12
Caribbean songs that is•stu-Pris-
ingly good. Surprising because
linciswas doetain,base. is %Seine in.
this field.
But Mitchurn's background is
significant. He has spent much
time in Trinidad and was a
calypso fan many years before
this type of music became a
crate ie the United States. d -It-Algii-cialif/r-not a gseat singer, Ma e ive
but the feeling rather than the
quality of the voice is the more
important factor in. calypso.
.And lblitehurn's work is better -
than some of the native efforts.
"Calypso Songs for children"
is another interesting LP (Co-
lumbut). Elsa and Michele Clark
sing 17 little numbers composed I:.
oy Lillian Krugrruin, Alice Lud-
wig and Sylvia Perry. Elia and -
Michele are children, but they
ihave caught the rhythm of this
MUSIC. •
BATTLE OF THE AGES s
NEW YORK MI - Margar
et
Fisher and her older sisser. A
nn,
put up a battle Sunday when
two rubbers invaded their home.
The rubbers were able to 
subdue
the sisters and (led with $800
in cash and jewelry.- 
Margaret




Mrs. Dorothy Brute spent 
four
days buying goods for her 
new
cotton shop but the store's o
pen-
ing was officially postponed. Po
-
tadl VA, Bruce used
checks to pay for Fier gone& 
4-
A FLUID
Lrill4NO1. Ind. - Real.
N.w some choice instrurnen-
ta Is:
Pian••---Treasure Chest".; (Dec-
ca). Bill.Snyder's fabultuls piano
gives forth fine hi-fi sound on
numbers • such as "Diamond
Dust," "Ivory Lace," "Sapphire"
and "Topes." '
Organ-"High Life in Ti-Fi"
(Bally). Bob Kmfnes presents 12
German songs on an LP that
.makee. you want a full seidel -
Lager,
Trombone -s 'The Trombone
-Sound" (Columbia). This. 4 a
Kai Winding LP and was male
_pruner-Ay _ for cool" jars tans.'
But Kai has experimented with
four trombones and the result
may appeal to the than those
who want their sound cool.
Sax--Hal McRusick." Hal is
featured in another LP in the
RCA-Vivnir Jazz .Workshop ser-
ies. This LP should be of parti-
cular Interest to musicians:
elarniete-- Tooy-Seete- in--Hi.
Fi" (Brunswick). Ten good awn-
begs by Tony,, and his combo with
some notable work by Joe Junes
on the drums. ,Numbers include
"Sweet 'Lorraine" and "Goodbye.*
noted marine biologist. makita
a laboratory in the Imperial
;lace and has publiahed.a scholar-
National Geographic Society.
Is pools on sea horses, says the
One- hundred and seventy-sis-
years . ago, the Continental ship
Alliance under Captain John Bar-
ry captured the British privateers
Mars and Miners-a oil the toast
of France
ii
iasher Into the dryer for de-
rinkling and be ready to wear Ilenno Jambs has been signed
again in less than an Sour, it to continue as master of cere-
M reported, monies for NBC's "Club es"
Zmperoz Hirohito. of Japan, a through Aug.
"Although famous' astheInven-
tor of the- telehone, Alexander
Graham Bell always gave his
'profession as "a teacher of the
deaf," his lifetime interest. He
helped direct the education that





1 Larry Lylet. ltly*JO. -Crick,
and William Edwards of Cocoa,




coating is. only. 12 millionths of
an inch:thick on-each side of the










I have a new baby
sister!'
Mornmy.feasla her' , If rey dolly was real,
tribUret lank
44, ,% 401410






Dry Cleaning is much kinder
to your clothes.
•
ikTo nutter tem frilly and elaborately
made or how delicate in texture or coloring,
our Sanitone Dry Clealing is ideal for
keeping such dressed looking their beat.
SO thorough . . . gets out ALL the beauty
clouding dirt. . yet it's entirely safe for,
any fabric. And, 'of course, what we can
do for those problem dreams, we can
, do equally-Well for every garment in






























































































































tuEstvAlt —1:ULY 2, 1
dehts had just abo
ot finished rade• has. • 
baud fria
bailing out the 'Seater dumpe
d a horse and the beloon made
In their cellars by 
a flooded shetland ponies bolt. The pa
creek when the water 
Company was held tip , until all se_
announced it was increasing it
s animals were rOUnded tip.
rates.
ANIMALS FLEE PARADE 
Guy Mitchell's live 30-minu'e
APPIXTON, Wis. 811 - 
A variety show for ABC next sea.
marching band and a 
balloon son will tee off Sept. 11; Sattli-
neatly wrecked a centen
ntal pa- days. at 10 p.m..
DIAGRAM shows route of 
Joe. 
epla J. Klein, 51, pat
ine aa- ;
countant, in a 14-floor plunge
from a Broadway window 
down:
through • skylight A
lthough
he knocked down a me
tal airs_
conditioning duct, tore 
out
nwiectrical eonaulta aeS sha
t. —
tered a chair, he wassreportd
i






Oottort D. IL INIPleall 
polits.ta Minim abripprel
blast. Vallttsber iailddllin 
els perivii. Jack ,ppgjd
og
and Begins was mailed 
and Me lope b baler Me 
recovery.
A wiresegyeeimswhich enclect la ta
tel•biasta Inas ninSgim is
the tragic *owe him 'Se
m Saute, 2nd. Iaatranaliabalona 
al
Stewart diartia. Praatimaia Phoh2f/
P4Phig• 
Whit-
taker, 39, a truak drbe
eraleveloped tato.trtabtp, then roin
attoe.
and in 1966 both envie got 
dileoroon and married ealdee 
former
husband. lb* children irent with 
each wife. Hut WIdtteilttr, 
brood-
Peg over kW children. Walt ti4 th
e- 3 halail1/4,70,,d his
tomer wire and M 
latbons be di. wounapt his 
probably
fatally. sad wounded Mart. 
Es • adollead whim 
be
walked tote Terre Saute pace 
headwaiters wig" • MI bee
Wae on tor Wm.
'en
Iwoman,whose best



























lire. • • bend aria
and the biacion Made
id ponies bolt. The pa
iele) 41) until all ss
a were !Blinded up.
Mitchell's live 30-minute
show for MSC next sea.









Cs. In& rasotr eaulaiations cd
nersflisr. an& Mono 
Whit-
late.triandabip, than yonlariA
On sad married 
sat:h's former













ng is much kinder
our clothes
low frilly and elaborately
ste in texture or coloring,
Dry Clea -ting is ideal for
framed looking their best.
'eta out ALL the beauty
. yet We ens irely safe for
Of course, what we can
problem dresses, we can
well for every garment in
rdrobe. Call on us today.
4 ER
PhOnst-ta
MAMM,/ 13OUGHT IT, TO CLEAN



















ws, one door, $199 installed.
e also have the triple track
ndow. Home tilrofort Co., 18th
'Main. Phone 1303i 
A5C
OK! CHILDERS Aluminum
nings. Free installation for
lye Any size. Home Comfort
18th at Main. Phone 1303.
AOC
NOS. 1?lew and used. Large
ock. &thorn White, 403
estnut St., Murray, Ky.
JulY29P
- • •
--- =:1tYLY-2-, .1951  THE -LED-GER & -TIMES, _MITREAT_. KENTUC
KY
:ss per word for ens day.-ntlnimum of 17 words for - Sc per word for three days. Classified ma are payable Is sevlsoss•
- 
FOR S \LE
DINEFTE SET, table 36"x
Lekc new. Alse cue.° Anal.-
. good cOndition, cheap! Bee
1662 Ryan Ave., or call 135.- . _ J5P,
NC! 10 Aluminum storm win- Furniture and- other articles- too
numerous to mention. Farm lo-
cated 3/4 nate from Burneet's
Chapel Church in Graves County.
Mrs. Markham Ligon. J5P
.5 ROOM Upstairee. unfurnished
apartment. Call 189i or inquire
at Husnishreses Grocery. J3C. .
7-ROOM HOME on Sycamore
t., garage and breezeway. Lot
20. Also a Irsroom homeeen
ataare -St; 3 Abedroom,
120. Here is a 5-'room tiome
North th St., garage, smoke
. Lot 80x107. Joneg and
m, 106"Gatlin Building, Ph.
' 7-1C
4, 
AUCTION SALE at Ligon Orch-
ard Saturday, Jtily 6 at 1:00 p.m.
en the I3ox P 5 reputation
could not be destroyed over-
lit-
The only effort that had been
de to keep John Mathers and
e colonists out of the valley
as ours. According tS Bed, our
ilure was blamed on Sarah PIT:
ee rather than on me. On Alec
idson, too, because he *as pres-
lent of the cattlemen's associa•
in and had refused to take any
responsibility.
Because we were busy with
spring roundup until the last of
May, I didn't hear much of the
valley news for several weeks. I
didn't want to. Our position we's
Clear, and I think everyone in
the valley knew what it was. W
e
would defend Box P range. Noth-
ing more.
Alec Dodson loaded his persona'
poseeseions,into a wagon and left
the valley with his wife. That
MU( h I did hear. When I told
Red, he said scornfully: "Scared
out. Sold Anchor for halt what
It was worth." I didn't knovr
whether this was true or not, but
Dodson was gone, and so were all
r.f his men except Red.
I put up a sign east of Carlton:
P Range. No Admittance
I.x, opt on Business. Trespassing
Will Be Dealt With Promptly.
I sent a letter to Mather'', just
rem he didn't know what to
expert from WI, saying
'We will not make any _trouble
ft v pi if you stay. on your side
i the valley, but I want to matte
(lear that we will not warren-
✓ one blade of Box P graLs to
✓ of yeses: people."
That was She body of the let-
(0', and it said aft I wanted teo
ev.- I did not show it to Sarah.
he honestly believed, 1 thotight,
'it John Mathers would and
led keep his word about not
tting hie people eett,le on our
ange, but I didn't None of the
alley •people did, as far *4_1
new. Certainly fry Costello and
ic Brahma didn't.
Costello owned Skull, and
raieSis the Rafter ee, spreads
bait the size of the Box P that
y ta the south of us and of
nehor. The two men rode in
td on a Sunday afternoon dur-
the last of May, sour-faced
d lumpy, •
"We're caning a meeting of
e ranchers- -for tonight in the
chnolhn u4a e," Costello !Mkt
'o're going -to orennIft again."
"With Anchor?" I asked.
-costillo wore. "No. Yeti/ heard
o's- going to rod Anchor?" L
nok my hes& I1e said "aterle
FABRICS redtieesl. 3/4
e Included - are ginghams,
zu,_ cotton satins, and other
ed fabeiCS. Now on display.
cierton-edrip --(Oyes lee-fall-
hack to school sewing.
er Cloth Shop, 1 Mile port
nton Rood.
40 FT. CRESOTV,D poles
tile for 'TV An4"nna. Call
✓ 1187-W. •7-2C
FOR RENT
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your laxedeones. See
our display. Calloway Montfment
Company. West Wirt Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Oainer. A5C
-
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half centUry. Potter White,
Manager. Phone. 12,1. July 13C
WING slnielnne Service in
Repair. Leon Hall, tynn Gr
Hwy. Phone 934-XI.
roadie- to, W. D. and Ruby C.
Edwards, land.
Leonard A. Craig and Mary
Craig air) Herbert Parvin Craig
and Eva Gray,' 62 acres...-
II. lianSiese afieeeSts. *testes
Lamb etux, land.







nizing the increas ceremapd for
dream kitche n new and mod-
-ernized ho the Tappan Stove
Company 'hes intrPduced a new
built-ine4reezers and
ref 'locators as compltments to
s popular line of built-in ovens
e and cooking surfaces.
.18P*1 Cooki!iI specialists. for the Past
THE Common Co cil of the
City of Murray, entucky will
meet on Frld ' night, July 5,-
1957; at 7:394.m, at, the Murray.
Electric btem building, Fourth
ahd Oltsse streets, to Le the pre=
v i
set
wages for a 'certain wage
sifications incident to the
warding of construction con-
tracts for the manual ails -build-
ing et Murray • High School. Gives
en under MY hand this 29th day




OOM Houser Newly dec- Max G
. Carman to 'Kenneth
close to town and school. Grogan eel; 
lot.- •




CHAPTER 10 'hal said he trust
ed Turner. 1 diteitly. "F'.'-f /s4
ED THUIISTGN was a gciod -
10 R-6(T-A-rften -14er1'ston. rt4t
e5eiel, eeecio-
eowleind, a eong-rxmod; s
ong_ -Might as well tura • won l
oose They sat their sze.... -ses to
r a •
led man Just a month young. in 
the valley." - 
long moment, star mg 1.7. me, s,.1-'
I
than I. Will Beeson, Wall. Ha ' 
Costello sexicled. "There a fact. len 
arid reel-faced.. then Car
een*
r.ied pleased that I had asked 1 
hoard he was responeit$•_ forIlaid. 
"Dent. ever *Mt us (or heili. -
son for trim. Joe Pardee nad ' e
tathere coming neses. Ha aim 
Seetton." 'Thal- wheeied 
th-ue•
horses and left on the gallop. 
i
walked away from Curly an
d
Red. not wanting to talk to the
m
or anyone. Costello .nail put in
to
words a (este that had been, in
my mind tor a long time. 
.
Could there actually oe so
me. ,
thing between Sarah and M
ath-
era? He was handsome, ideal
istic.
earnest. Sure, it was pos
sehle.
She could see virtues in 
John
Mathers she had never tweet 
in -
Joe Pardee.
I found tier sittinge.on the porch.
She said: :'I'm glad yotsere he
r%
Will. Even on Sonday • I don
't
get a chalice to talk to you 
very ".---
much."
"We've been busy," I ed1d, and
rolled a smoke.
She lifted her face to look 
at
me, and I saw the softness of he
r
expreseion. a deep hanger for
something she had never know
n.
"John Mather' wits hertatwice 
to
see me last week."
Resentinent stirred in me. "So
the enemy comes visiting.'"
"But he isn't our enemy, Will. 
-
There's room for them and us 
in
the valley. Some of them 
will.
fail and go away. Others 
will
stay and succeed, and there
's no
reason in this world that e
ra
should light them."
I asked, "You like Mathe
rs,
don't, you"
-"Yes, 1.111ce him," she said, "hut
there's more to it than that. W
e
d twee eukuieeand-
in the valley. Friendship', 
-abd
neigiewliness. Tire opposite-to .
all we had when Joe ran every-
thing."
"Why don't you marry Ben --
Sawhill 7" I asked quickly. "ern
a flee man." - 
..
"Ah, he is a fine-man," she said
softly, "bet I'll never marry agai
n
tinier I know I love the 
man,
love him so much I would 
give
up everything for ram. 
That's '
the only real test, Will. 
Besides
I'll never marry unt11-I..ean 
leave -
my wheel chair.", •
She does loVe _Mathers
.-1---
thought. Perhaps a would b
e the
force that in time would 
mak(
tier walk again. And It 
might lx
the farce that would m
ake-ben_
give up the Box P.
said, "Good men; Sarah;
and walked away. 
.
Tomorrow, I deelded. 1 %mulls -
go to Canon City and 
get s
deputy star, if 1 could.- Fcl, b
e tits
law In Easter Valfey. If I 
eird te
put John Withers in Jai
, I'd clz
It. •\ , e .4
S. ----e---
'II eini.get the sherift 
to give
you the Mar." Will Is 
toll:nun
. you'd belter he darned 
sore you
toint It." C'entInue "Gun
lock"
Isere totnoirow.. . 
. •
77 years, Tepapn has 4see1beseeely
-a domestic range manufacturet
until this time. They pioneered
man}- original features, in 
do-
mestic ranges niejuding the light
Weight removable ovrn _bottom_
ter ease 'in cleaning, the divided
'cooking top, the - Vigilante-even
onek ahe-l-new, res*ohillenary Vsse
trodie rnage. • •
Similar in _eppearance, t h e
built-in freezers and refrigerators
Iss-ere designed for functional
simplicity and dependability 'em-
iphasizing the trend to Modern
kitchen design.
All visible sides of the units
are flalished• ardwing• the home-
maker 
•
the versatility of 'four
distinct combinations. They can
be placed as .stack-ons; .side by
side with combination of left
and right hand doors; staggered
levels, allowing., independent in-
stallatiohs--freezer at floor level
and- refrigeretor a-eye-level; or
as a room dividers
Tsellase4seesai-4asseare
pacity of 234 pounds, offers 'coc
gent 2:eveq_..Ker_o_7._Ag
teaturinjg a 20-can - f,a1en fruit
ice sack,- autonia -ineeni.iry
frozen food pi age dispenser
and cubed i Fays.
The ilt-in refrigerator is
equiv3ltist to a nine cubic foot
ntional refrigerator. Features
lude: handy vegetable crisper,
egg. and cheese 'compartment and--
an in-the-dour freshner With
sliding doots.
Requiring  no refiAgeration lines
or special air circulation prdii-
sions. the new self-contained uni
can be, pluggeel into any standard
-electrical outlet.
They are available in four
colors: shasta white, lustrous
Coppertone, pestel LeBow and
-.white With brushedechreme.
• prize-winging western 
novelist
WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER,
ths ao...1 published by'
bp Sisk Testurss Sywhates 
•,
one to forget a grudge." '
I didn't believe Mather s knew
Turner's background or reason
for returning to the valley, but
whether he did or not, this looked
like trouble. As foreman of An-
chore Turner was in a position of
authority, and that made him far
more dangerous than if he were
simply another man among fifty
colonists. Though I hadn't heard
anything about Gene Dillingham
since he'd left the Box P. except.
that he was still In the valley, I
Mill believed that sooner or later
he'd get together with Turner.
Costello and Brahma were
watching me closely. Brahms
said, "We want you at the meet-
ing tonight, Beeson:* •-•
I shook my heal.- "Not me. We
had a chance to work .together.
I talked to every cowman in t
he
valley at least once during She
winter, and l was after Dodson
a dozen times ro do something,
but he wouldn't. None of yo
u
boys would, either. Now It's too
late. We'd petter figure out a
way to live With them..
We haven't lost our chance,"
Cnilttllo said. "Mathes won't
bother WI if he knows ,we\re stic
k-
In together.*
etighETH -Sarah and of what
she would gay. a shook My hea
d.
"Count me out."
"That your laat ward?" Brahma
'That's It," I said.
"You'll regret this," Costellate-
plied, "the day they pull 
down
your sign and roll across the
-line
tinter your grass." e 
.
"The day they do," _I g
ild,
"they're In trouble."
"Three of you," Brahnis an-
severed,.."and fifty of them."
"That's right," Lazed. "They're
still in trotible."es
Costello gripped Ali saddle horn
and leaned forward:- "Liste
n to
nie, Beeson. So far the colo
nists
haven't bothered us -of you, 
but
they oirtt pfere was a• tittle when
the-B 
r
oll( stood for something.
What you !tnake it stand for t
o-
day is important to the sout
h-end
ranchers, like Curly's dal That's
why you've got to be there."
"No."




"Mrs. Pardee," 1 said. "You
say that again, and 
pun, you
out of the suicides- and 
beat the
devil mit of you."
"Don't try." -Castello's) hand
dropped. to gun.. butt "There's
something mighty queer 
about
this whole deal.' Makes 
a man
wonder If there's somethin
g be.
Ittra. Pardee and /slathers."















itli - Top finan-
s here said lousy st
far-fetehed" to believe
ussians could ever acquire
ugh stock to- influence Ameri-
cat),
However, they.' -tegrate1 fry tilaact, .-tei • gm
- Niss.





while small companies face such
a. 'anger, 'there is---ata-- cdricrete
evidence the _Russians_ have been
active in the stock market. --
The Senate Internal Security
subcommittee • has been looking
into the potential Communist
penetration intermediaries i h
Switzerland and other European
countries. '
Dr. Gabriel C. Kerekes, a
Member of the Babson Institute
faculty at Wellesley', Mass., told
sebc /Mee last week that
the Russians ,have perfected the
Nazi technique of infiltrating
foreign economies and thatened-
itmi-sized U. S. firms may he
in "very., very great" danger.
• Danger To Small. Firms
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ever, they 'added._ when
comes to the -giants of industry
the story Is different.
"Fur one thing," a leading
banker pointed out, "big -com-
panies are owned ,by thousands
of people and the stock, Is weU
parcelled out.
"It would be quite a task
accumulating a block of stock
one of 'the nation's industrial
giants big 'enough to control the
Management2S,
Acquiring such . a block of
.e.untrue the ananageeperie." _ ,•_.-
Ar2t14.1iring such a _cst
stock would be an extremely ex-
pensive proposition, too. Russian
would have to acquire at least
10 per cent of a comeany's
outstanding shares before it could
even hope to influence corporate
poncy, experts said.
Stock Hard To Get
A 10 per cent interest m Gen-
eral Motors s(Seirp.,, at present
market prices, would cost ni
eilian $L200,000 T109. he 'same
size block in Standard 011 Co:
(New Jersey) would run in
the neighborhood of $1,300,000,-
000.
Under- present margin require-
ments established by the Federal
Reserve Board... anybody buying
. tock must put -up-"10---per cent
of the total cost _M. cold, hard
cash. In this country that means
pA:di kivz
the ,greater dJrsw:. _ landing • was--1,8113R
 John
nger _Ste being eying tlie-.maney is one thing; itice, now a .ret
ired Admiral. •
.through surreptitious 
•getting t h e stock is another
askirding to Wall Street
spokesmen: .
The possibility of the Russians
buying into American industry
was underlined by the role Swiss
banks played -in some recent
proxy fights.
The U. S. Treasury has re-
ported that an average of $500,000
a week has been deposited to
foreign bank accounts.
In net, .elaptain John Paw
Johes and his crew *received
the thank § of Congress for their
services to tile United States
)to: the411i0-09.1113'elestoti
t
Jones- was awarded The unique
Forty-four years ago, the .41rst
electrically propelled ship in the
U. S. Navy -was commtseioned
the USS Jupitei, "Chis ship, ori-
ginally.-bullt -to_ eery colt- was
later converted to the Navy's
first aircraft 'carrier and renamed
Langley.
Six -years ago LTJ0 Thomas
J. Hudner became the Navy's
first Congressional . M-e d a I of
Honor -winner in the ;Korean
War, when he landed his-plane
in an attempt to rescut a fellow
pilot, Jesse Brown, a Negro, whp
siaot do-wt. . .
priVilege- appeal-ins _on the
floor of Congress at • his pleasure
whenever that tiod-y as in ses-
sion.
'-*Thirty-two years ago, Navy
planes made the first night
landing -on an aircraft carrier.'
The ship was the 1../SS Langley,
first U. S. aiiciali carrier, the






- Friendly Service -
3_11 N. 4th St, Pb. 98
SCOTT 'DRUG CO
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
_Corner, atAth -it Main *h
one 433
NOIICE,•.. 
• -.‘_We will stai-t running natural gas serv
ice lines to
homes about Jd"iOlfyour-lin;-lias not been 
run and
you wisk,a line: either for use now. or during the 
coming
season, you should ,notify your Natural Gas 
Office,
phone 336 immediately.
We do' not, wish to run your line now.' unl
ess you.' plan to use
gas; either new_ ar  for the coming season
. If you 'wish to get ahead _
of the fall heating season rush 
by installing-yoar---heating s
there will be no minimum charg
e for new heating gas hookups 
until- •
you start using gas this fall.
45.00 deposits already made 
for which no_line has been
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-by Raeburn Van Buren
-BUT IT MAKES A HUMDINGE 
Y. 
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I ON TH' POWER-AN' EVERYTHING
VT., HET
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By ALINE MOSBY ,
tBy CHARLES la MCCANN •
United Press Staff Correspondent
Kwame Sekrurna h. leader '1
Afrieses newest nation, seems le,
be having a wonderful- times,
Not only is he proirneominOster
of Ghana, the former „British
Gold Coast colony. but he also
is its foreign and defense,inist-
cr.
He enjoys virtual didatdrialo
power as head of his Convention i
People's Party.
He has moved into magnificent
Christiansborg Castle. whMh aped
-to-be-the. residence _of the ! British
-
governor
.now Nkrumah is having
his °ten head, instead of that
.of - Queen Elizabeth II. mit- en
Ghana's stamps'rand tins.
_ His political opponents are t
;pleased. They complain t he
spent nearly S200.0011 in seine'
the 3011-atear old ca e. built
be Danish traders. ed IIn for.
himself and his other. He. is
a bachelor and s4e is his official -- .sacred_otheoloin.
hosteZa"' ' • ' • b •
• N
Se.1 77-Amiwee Cesnelaike. : Nkr.umah
 said in his inaugural Returns
's supporters sae the Speech that he
 would pursue a After his gradua•t*.n, he be-
,  Home 'f'n 1917
castle was renovated to house ProeWestern policy. He asked 
came- an instructor in philosophy.
and also.- took She degree of
the Duchess of Kent, who re- Vice
 President Richard M. Nixon.
lamented her niece Queen liza- . who repr
esented President . Eisen-  , master' of art in anthropology
• beth When Mhana attained - its - /Tower-- at -the 
- ceremony...,..1 o ro-at ihe_University _of Pennsylvania.
Independence last March 6, as , America!' 
' eooperatidh. • ...., After 10 years in !the United
,_ 1 States. he went to London and
the ninth member qf the British 
. .
i Sairumah's enemies say that at I returned home ......15.•47o4gee
n
•erinunonwealtb. ' ' one n time he carried II Corn- d attending the- LiI.ncipn Sc1,11051 of
The ooponente retort that with,i
Mkrumah' occupying the castle. . mu ut PITIY 
Trembershils card- 1 Economics. " /
Nkrumah- points out that it was As -soon . as he .16t lgome.
the taxpaytrs will have to pay unsigned. He .says he carried Nkrumah got .. politieal. He w
.fisi the construction, -of a new ' , , so he could get into I /i failed for taking;(pert in -strike
and equally impressive residence i' 
only
Communist meetings and learn . riots and later-got a three-year
for the new • British governor- -
al. 
'about Communist techniques. He - orison term for fomenaing strikes,
gener
the castle incidett. and in 
describes himself as a Marxiiin When heoWas in prison. Britain
Socialist Both ,Britain eind the 'I gave LW .colonv- if- 'cOnstitution
. tbe decision to put 'ISTkrumah's
head on 1.1e stamps •a
r.ld coins, United States regard .butt as • ; and geld elections. Nkrumah's
ocrstic-rninded ran an& aill.pasai; won - a landslide sictoek."--
his opponents see signs  ofdeli- Ikr•TI •  :arol-rommunler. -.1 1., "The governor. ii-ecep
• . 
__ •
• as a popular hero rel. easter him-
Nkru frith -15 67. He is art.elo- popan& he was made teader of
quere speaker. He has a ,tlalck . the native government. with pow-
head of bushy frizzled - haip • •








it Amps off .nfecteel sk .n.
etssewskp.i.., rrros terits Is.,11-
rfp seties11;•,-- *
. in • he • *Mended f- 4an Citholic '
If not pteaste d . Lily r 4150. back. tstesman -•(.haair - 
Achimota 'n a
at aro. dr..; itore. Uellt.le.PR41141 G.! CAk
ge In •tbe Gold Coast. -a Eiizabeth-
instant - dry.ng 14.4. L dai or diamond
-prospecting uncle gave
noet. 64 6 V/ at Holland 'Drug Co. „him the 
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KILLS FLYING INSECTS FAST.
• MY knocks flying insects out
of the air in seconds! Ii's'a
%lost killorwrikkill. whalver
flying pesis come buzzing
around - get rid of them
with FLIT? •Aseitable in the
familiar red and white
can or handy atroiol - -
container ... sold almost
everywhere. Don't















HOLLYWOOD IP - Elvis
Presley was All Shook Up with
gratitude today. Durned if kis
fans didn't keep MGM Studio
from choping At! • his famous
AI •-` ,„
• v." a- sideburns and bangs. .. .o..„.„
- 
MGM figured on giving ..,..ir.,..•. a crewcut and shavinrbirthose
. 
side -whiskers because he plays
., illiflfr 
The third mbvie an the agenda
of the Presley steamroller through
a convict in "Jailhouse Rock'',
Hollywood.
,But this- news caused the big-
. 
gest Crisis- -tro the movie business•
_
SIXTRESS SHELLEY WiNTERS has a word with 
her bridegroom, An-
thony Eran.6osa. in a Los Angeles court, where he
 faces charges
of aseal-lt on a press photographer. Photographer, 
William Walk-
er, is in rear ...eft) with attorney, Carl Warner. 
aosterwstsonsa)
ainee Lassie was exposed as a
he. Four thousand post cards
and 'letters.-from Presley fans
pouted Min MGM-. -begging .that
the studio let their hero act
with his 'original- hair hanging
around his-:sensual-looking f
sions grandeur and hint that United States. Nkrumate entered 
Hie Trademark -
Ghana is heading taward a tiic- .Lincoln Ueiversity. "hear---P'4-sa-t-r A
 Fortvilleoliml,s meth te
tatorship which might take either I delphia in 4935. He - took..40---griegJo7We love him
 at out . Elvis
a Fascist or an extreme leftist- 5 a, bachelor of arts and of has
 had more critirism • than
. o • - •
• Isinyone but his 146;•al fans stand
by him - don't cut his hair. It's
his trademark."
Some fans threatened to picket
picture. A Missoula. Mont..
girLierrate-that "ell of us are
rank about- the haircut." Letters
'arrived from the Rock N' Roll
Kats 'Fan Club of O'Fallon. Mo.
and the Presley Kats Fan Club'
Of Syracuse. N. Y
"SO ,,now tfIe studio has de-
sided I'll v.tear a wig, a crew-cut
wig. -for the prison scenes," the
victorious Presley• announced to-
day over hinch.
-"Otherwise my hair will look
that-same, except it was reddened
ause th• black-and-white it
photographed like a cap, instead
Vets was having htsAsual
lunch of mashed potatoes, hicori
sliced tomatoes and Coca-Cola
which ̀  he says is the nearest
thing he can find around here
to. Mama's Madison. Tenn . home
cooking. His usual reMpue of
'1-i-et-kis- !Porn Ten-
nessee..--filled his MGM dressing
nom-
"I never did -sont my hair
dn." Elvis said wear long
hair and sideburns Ito_ tusk. -more
pang& -link better with long
AO beam, my face is
By MARGARET SAVfL E-.
1
...4'United -Press Staff Correspo •nt
LONDON •IF• - Queen Eli
beth II is having aroentire nev.
wardrobe designed tem her Amer-.
iicon and Canadian 7visitI nextfall, for it is court etiquette that
ehe'must not appear In a foreign
country in anything she has worn
in public before ' - : Paramount's -"Lovin' You," he
S. while she has mari•- clotheet pulled out all the stops and does
than ever , before en her . life the -Presley bumps arid wiggles
Sc a reeplit of, visits already -"hat Were 'censored on TV. "In
this Year to Portugal. Denmark 'Jailhoiise Rock' he turns more
steel France, •she will soon atie and even sings a blues
calling in- her, dressmaker's. Nor- song with-ballads...
man Hairnet] .enel„Nardy .Afnies, Fur "Jailhouee Rock." Elvis,
And 'her atroernairer, Edward Rey= aideburns and all. receives $250,-
ne.: as well as smillillees and
, lingerie mskerf. ,
. Having 'decided the fun ions
. she *ill attend, the ee -ex-
plains her needs and a etches
are prenered. sever.] for each
suggested outfit, and` sent 't
Buckingharri -palace with small
swatches of .s.uitable, material.
! Perawirly Selects latetehee
! The, Queen herself selects ! the
sketch and -the material she
! prefers. OccaSionally- she . will
OM Prince Philip'S advice, but
  'notoserr -often- •ittrer---ao-011ee---
` when they were first married.
Elizabeth's wide-skirted formal
evening gowns are alWays most
flabe?ratrly`,hand-- • embroidered
with sequins. semi-precious stones.
and seed pearls in patterns Hart-
nett creates. The sibilt-7-4--ekes
• several highly -skilled - girls as
much as it month to complete
Wad then the design is burned
so there is no piessi6ility of
another dress being designed in
the same way. - - '
• The Qbeen's -outfitters. know
the special-rides of -royal dress-
ingtwhich .rnust be • observed:
Hems invieibily Weighted
.. The skirts long and fulLenough
to permit gracefully getting in
and (rut - of care and carriages.
i ..?he hems invisibly weighted. so
ncr-etIddent gust of wind causes'
einbarrassment The sleeves to
be cut remembering the, white '1 -.1-."
I *loxes the Queen-usually wears. , 
, , -
"--, The•'hats set--well off the face n WANT him tn the house et
. so everyone can see the queen's
features_clearly.
, Hihdbags have Straps so they
, ran be. quickly eliPpied up when
' the Quern wants 'aii--i&_ her
• hands. Celers are light- so the
, Queen ear/ bi redly distinguish-
ed in alocroavd.t- 
.. $200,000. The ftne and jailing
were Imposed for health, elec.
1 '‘Fashisift cal-barns in mind but trice! and other building code
' it lif not to slavishly followed. violations:oh a gix-story, 24O- •
The Queen does not copy. other irate apartrneet bbilding At
;firemen. She alskeys ehnoses Mime 112 per day, It Would tak4 Clems
- etiti 147 years to pay off his
. .....ene, but under the law he
. could be jelled for only Mx
months. anternatidnal/
000 plus SO per cent of the
profits-one of ' the best_ deals
any star has ever made in
Hollyworxi. For "Lovin• You". he
was- paid only $15,000. under, a
GI he made . ore he became
a nation-wide co oversial idal.
Producer Hal Wallis. however,
gave him a $50,000 bonus. _ •
"I feel "I'm a little more at
, clothes- her favorite
cellos -and like Most Britislo wom-
en she is fond -of „pitterned






correction .'fora 30 °days," was
the statemeitt of a Chicago
Judge, which resulted In land-
_lord In J. Clemente reposingl
In this room' with "striped
walla. Clemente was flee+




"The fans like it long. I
strew because they first saw mat-,
that way. And I certainly don't
want to do anything they would-
Tit -like. Because 'they' put me
a;ttgre am, and if you don't
please a-laii I'll be back drivin'
a truck. They're- the people who
buy my records ,assd• tickets."







litoted Press %tan Georespondent „„oeco,...,• , .
United Peees Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO tili - Television,
long a baste to nnsoie inktim
and book publishers-is a blessing
to the home accessory industry.
Atone decorators, in Chicago
to he 1957 summer home furn-
ishings market review, said tele-
vision sells furniture because it
keeps people hdine.
"Up until the last two years
i all- decorations were siseefridary
in the home," said Sandy Rankin
I of -"Accessories for InteriorS:"
I but-Abe tremendous outbreak - of
I TV-- has made .-fomes more im-
post-ant."
"The teuetomers now insist --TO
wall decorations." he said, "and
Well Spend more money on Mtn-
equality goods. They Want per-
manency in their accessories, and
pieces that can fit into every
type of decor."
Stream Modern. U , I
"Acessories for interiors stres-
ses the modern and unusual, as
shown in clocks shaped like
lyres, old-fashioned bed-warmers.
horseshoes, or abstracts.
One unique timepiece is built
into I "samisen." .or sacred Jap-
anese guitar. Painted strips of
parchment; oalioit on d delicate
shOw the Oriental influence
Arnold- Nathan. sales manager
for Turner Wall • Accessories of
Chicago, said television has cause
ed a desire- for vivid color 'and
.00•••••••• •
look away from their TV screen,"
he" said. "Walls can no longer
be cold and bare.", 
Frame Ml  Return_
'Ornate frame mirrors are com-
ing , bade," he said. "All glue
spirrees, after a ten-year run
in poptitarity...are dying out .on
the market."
Knickknack shelves, and CUUD-
Cil tables also. follow the trend
toward elarburacy, he said,
More darin d. artistic-
ecf
the. answer to theirrieeds in
products such as those made by
Raymore. a New YOrk desfnlng
company-.•
-People offie-• going in 
for the.
bizarre; said a ,Raymore sales-
man, indicating a bright red
-dray', several feet wide and
Several'- inches thick, and a two-
foot-high salt shaker. •
Raymore accessories are _pre-
dominantly mobile -- dangling
lamPs, clocks: 'flower pots, • a
tures.--Ceramics were notice-
able. :former into- anything_ from 
a table tetralooa liquir bottle:
P.S.A6111"-•'PliPirs- usi
KALAMAZOO, Mich. SP •
-Linens, 19, was back
in. jail today as a - parole violator
Police had been looking for him
for three months but -nailed ta
find him until his name cropped
up in a newspaper. He had be-
come a father.
Eifty-one years ago, the Navy
rushed ships. men and supplies
of food arid medicine to San
Francisco to assist swims of
the earthquake and • fire Which
deitroyed much al that City.
--- •
•
One hundred and severtty/eiiine
years ego. Captain John .Paul
Jones eld a raid agilinsi British
shipping in the port of White-
Ornateness in home decoration - haven, England.
`-"People want to see something
cUlorful and relaxing when they The best known goose is the
gray lag-goose, the bird froto
ease in this MGM pictuee." he which our dom
esticated -form has
slid; ','Acting isn't something you sprung; while the, 
mallard is
accomplish overnight. It takes consictsred to be the.lno
st popu-
many years of experience." .4arr5r the duck. •,
etie 
Make




6.00-16 TIRES= --- $11.50
WE MOUNT THEM FREE
Fill up with good 98 Octane Gasoline
... Get a Discount!





BE AN  INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
AVOID SALARY LAY-OFFS
-.BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Small Investment Needed
45013-0TCPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN
• Age 21 to 60
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn Apts., No. 11, P+ducah,















Guaranteed to withstand a fire







Low cost, fireproof protection
(one hour at roO• for your
valuables Variety of sizes and
models, all finished in metallic
gray. Inside dimensions 13' wide




PS PROTECT YQUR :
VALUM3
with
• Fire Proof Waif -Safe
• One- to Four-Drawer Fireproof
Filing Cabinets
6 Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office
•
WE. HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
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